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all participants felt their care and
kindness every day.
The community support
continued at each day’s trail end,
with food and music provided
by local groups, including
the Kootenay Slocan Lions,
Passmore Seniors, Passmore and
Appledale Hall Societies and
the Slocan Legion. The Slocan
Valley Grassroots Grammas, the
Threads Guild (which also made
the bandanas) and many others
provided homemade goodies at
check points. Fomi’s deserves a
special shout out for providing all
the bread and buns for the entire
weekend, plus the huge cake for
the windup party. A “Donate and
Draw” with work by local artists
also contributed to the funding
success.
Hikers and bikers ranged in

age from those in strollers to those
using walkers and canes. The oldest
participants included 91-year-old
Lydia Kania and 82-year-old track
star Don Currie.
“Pledges ranged from a loonie
from little kids all the way up to
several very large donations on
the final day of the hike,” said
Moir. “Every loonie mattered and
every person who took part came
away richer in spirit.” As always,
the society thanks the Columbia
Basin Trust and the Slocan
Valley Economic Development
Commission for their support.
People can donate online at
www.svhousing.ca until October
15 or write to chair@svhousing.
ca to contribute in person (at any
time!). Wonderful photos can be
seen at https://www.facebook.com/
svhousing

Lydia Kania and Corky Evans at the finish line of the Hike or Bike for Seniors’ Housing in the
Slocan Valley, October 2.
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submitted
“We’re over the moon”
about the success of the Hike or
Bike for Seniors’ Housing, said
Slocan Valley Seniors’ Housing
Society President Rita Moir
after the weekend’s fundraising
adventure on the valley’s rail
trail. “I don’t think in our wildest
dreams we expected to raise more
than $35,000. It shows complete
commitment to the seniors’ housing
project in Slocan on behalf of our
entire community.”
Eighty-three registered hikers
and bikers and at least as many
support workers made the threeday hike and bike safe, fun and rich
with friendship and beauty. The
Passmore and Slocan firehalls and
first responders and BC Ambulance
Service provided back-up and
support along the entire route, and
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Slocan Valley Hike or Bike for Seniors’ Housing raises more than $35,000

The start line, September 30 of the Hike or Bike for Seniors’ Housing in the Slocan Valley.

Tires don’t belong in your house
We offer seasonal tire storage
$60 per season
Only $10/month/set

Kal Tire
250-265-4155

95-6th Ave NW • Nakusp BC
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First annual Press Fest in Slocan a splashing success
by Jan McMurray
The first annual Press Fest at

WE Graham in Slocan on Saturday,
October 1 was exceptional!

“It was hopping all day. We
processed 10,000 pounds of apples,

People of all ages were fascinated with the apple pressing at Press Fest in Slocan.

made over 400 bags of juice, and sold
105 bags,” reports Shauna Fidler, key
event organizer and president of the
West Kootenay Permaculture Co-op.
If they sell 200 more bags, Fidler
says they will be able to meet their
goal of donating 110 bags to the
Slocan Valley Christmas Hamper
program. The juice is available for
sale at the WE Graham Community
Service Society office in Slocan,
as well as at the Cottonwood Falls
Market in Nelson on Saturday of the
Thanksgiving weekend and at the
Rossland Fall Fair this Thursday,
October 6.
Fidler estimates that over 100
people came to Slocan’s Press Fest
event. “Everyone was impressed
with the machine and equipment,
and the ease, speed and cleanliness
of the process,” she said. “We had
homesteaders come with apples who
have juiced them by hand for years,
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so they were amazed to unload their
trucks and then fill them back up with
pressed juice after 20 minutes!”
The equipment was rented
from Mobile Juicing out of
Vernon. Creston’s ‘Fields Forward’
organization is looking at buying the
equipment, and Fidler says the West
Kootenay Permaculture Co-op is
excited about supporting them to do
that. “We’ll help them put it to work
in the Slocan Valley,” she said. Creston
has started its own Press Fest, inspired
by the Slocan Valley’s.
The event coincided with the
Hike/Bike for Seniors’ Housing
grand finale in Slocan, and Fidler says
several of the participants came over to
Press Fest. “There was a great spirit of
community and generosity!” she says.
“The community really loved it.
We’re going to make it a real festival
next year, with an apple pie contest and
a big celebration around the harvest.”

Three-litre bags of apple juice, freshly pressed in Slocan at Press Fest on October 2, are still
available for sale at the WE Graham Community Services Society office.

Over 100 bags of juice were sold at Press Fest in Slocan October 2.

The Village Hearth
Restaurant

will be opening for dinner on Oct. 7, 8,
and 9. Sarah, our chef, will be serving a
Thanksgiving dinner. Reservations can be
made by calling 250-358-2449.
On Oct. 14, 15, and 16, we will launch
our new fall menu and the ***GRAND
OPENING PARTY*** will be on Saturday
October 22nd.
Mark your calendars. Details will be
released on our Facebook page over the
next couple of weeks.
The Village Hearth is a ‘farm to table’ restaurant, serving
food grown and produced locally. It is a project of the
Healthy Community Society of the North Slocan Valley.
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FWCP lambasted at Nakusp meeting over logging in western toad habitat
by Jan McMurray
Many of the approximately 35
local residents who showed up to
meet Fish and Wildlife Compensation
Program board and staff members on
September 28 in Nakusp expressed
huge disappointment in the FWCP
over the recent logging in western
toad habitat at Summit Lake.
John Krebs, chair of the FWCP
board, explained that FWCP has
no authority to make statutory
decisions on land use – only to make
recommendations that they hope will
influence government decisions. In
this case, the decision maker is the
district manager at the Ministry of
Forests, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations.
“The information that FWCP
has gathered will support better
operations on the ground,” said
Krebs. “FWCP’s role at Summit
Lake is to evaluate and collect
information to support actions on
the ground and to enhance that
population [of western toads].”
But several people at the meeting
claimed that the document outlining

best practices for harvesting in
western toad habitat – a document
that the FWCP helped to fund –
was not followed by the logging
company, NACFOR. When Krebs
countered that he thinks NACFOR
followed a lot of the advice in the
best practices document, there was
a loud guffaw from the crowd.
“The public has documentation
showing that the logging company
completely ignored this [best
practices document] and has
done nothing different to mitigate
for toads,” said Summit Lake
resident Debbie Pitaoulis, adding
that the Forest Practices Board is
investigating a complaint about this.
Pitaoulis said that the public
had asked for two things – for
NACFOR’s Summit Lake tenure
to be reallocated elsewhere, and
for the land to be added to the
proposed expansion of Summit
Lake Provincial Park. Noting that
one of FWCP’s mandates is land
acquisition, Pitaoulis asked why
FWCP didn’t acquire the land or
recommend the addition of the land

to the park expansion proposal.
Krebs explained that FWCP
cannot acquire Crown land, only
private land, and Summit Lake is
Crown. “I don’t think we can deliver
what you expect,” he said. “We are
working for the toads, but we can’t
meet all your expectations. We have
influence, but no authority.”
Krebs made several attempts
to bring the discussion around
to the highway mortality issue,
with limited success. “The focus
was and still should remain on the
highway,” he said. “The population
will go down if you don’t deal with
highway mortality. Adult mortality is
increasing 3% per year – the biggest
impact on the population is the death
of the adults, not the toadlets.”
FWCP has installed three toad
tunnels under the highway at Summit
Lake to help the toads make the
crossing safely. Some people at the
meeting questioned the effectiveness
of the tunnels, based on their own
observations. Krebs said cameras
on two of the three tunnels show
significant usage “but there’s still a

problem with toad mortality.” He
said there will hopefully be more
tunnels installed “once we know
what the best design is.”
Summit Lake resident Debbie
Pitaoulis said that when FWCP
first came on board and started
helping address the toads’ highway
mortality with research, tunnels, and
Toadfest, the public was elated. But
not anymore.
“Today, knowing all that’s gone
on between the fish and wildlife
biologists paid for by FWCP and
BC Hydro, it feels like a complete
betrayal by BC Hydro and its tool,
FWCP, to the residents and to the
toads,” she said.
Another board member, Adam
Neil, said part of the problem is that
provincial and federal government
policy on environmental protection
“isn’t in the greatest spot. We don’t
have as much influence on that as we
would like.”
Board member Rick Morley
added, “There’s nothing in the
Wildlife Act to protect wildlife.
Go to the government and say we

by Jan McMurray
With a new voting system on
the horizon for federal elections
in Canada, two Fair Vote Canada
volunteers from Nelson toured the
Kootenay-Columbia riding last week.
Ann Remnant and Sjeng Derkx made
a stop in Kaslo September 27, where
they gave a presentation and provided
information on the three voting
systems that are being most closely
considered by the Special Committee
on Electoral Reform (ERRE).
The ERRE committee was
created by the federal government
on June 7, and has been researching
alternatives to the current ‘First Past
the Post’ system, consulting with
experts, and gathering public input
from Canadians. The deadline for
public input is October 7, and the
committee has been asked to submit
its report by December 1.
Remnant and Derkx said the
three proportional systems that seem
to be under serious consideration
by the ERRE committee are the
Single Transferable Vote (STV),
Mixed Member Proportional (MMP)
and Rural-Urban Proportional
Representation (RU-PR).

Under all three systems, ridings
would be bigger.
The STV system would create
the biggest ridings. Derkx said
Kootenay-Columbia would likely
be amalgamated with the South
Okanagan-West Kootenay and North
Okanagan-Shuswap ridings under an
STV system.
Each riding would have
multiple MPs. Under STV, voters
rank candidates on the ballot, and
candidates get elected based on
how well they rank overall. In order
to be elected, candidates have to
meet a minimum threshold of votes.
Any votes over the threshold get
transferred to other candidates,
according to the voter’s rankings.
Although the STV vote count
is complicated, this system is used
successfully in Ireland, Malta, and
the Australian senate, Derkx said. In
fact, Ireland bought voting machines
after manually counting the ballots for
years, but decided to go back to the
manual count and sold the machines
at a loss.
The strengths of the STV system
are proportional results, strong voter
control, and representatives from

Canada’s large land mass and uneven
spread of population. However, it’s
complicated, with two different types
of MPs, and is largely untested.
“There is no perfect electoral
system,” concluded Derkx and
Remnant. “No two countries have
identical systems, as countries refine
their chosen system over time. But
no country has gone back to ‘First
Past the Post’ once they change to
proportional representation.”
To provide input by October
7, visit http://www.parl.gc.ca/
Committees/en/ERRE and click on
‘PARTICIPATE in the study.’
The committee is also examining
lowering the voting age to 16,
mandatory voting, and online voting.

submitted
When you bring intelligent,
caring and passionate people to a
table, great things will happen. This
is the aim of the Central Kootenay
Food Policy Council, which will
consider the communities and food
systems of our region and work to
improve them.
Coordinator Abra Brynne
invites applications from residents
of the Central Kootenay to sit
on the inaugural council. With
broad representation at the table,
participants will explore issues related
to hunger, food waste, land and water,
distribution and production. They
will help to identify and create

solutions to issues that may not be
possible for one organization to
tackle on its own but will benefit from
a group effort, with the right mix of
knowledge, resources and people.
To join the inaugural Central
Kootenay Food Policy Council,
apply before October 17. For more
information, the council Terms
of Reference, and the application
form can be found on the website:
ckfoodpolicy.ca.

more than one political party. The
weaknesses are large ridings and a
complicated counting system.
The MMP system would mean
roughly doubling our riding size – at
least two ridings would be combined.
There would be one MP per
riding; however, voters get two
votes on the ballot. One vote is for
the local MP. The other vote is for a
party, not a person, and determines
the share of seats each party will have
in parliament. So, there would be two
types of MPs in parliament – local
MPs and party (or regional) MPs.
The MMP system is in place in
Germany, New Zealand, Mexico,
Romania, and now Russia. It is the
most widely used across the world.
Under the RU-PR system, urban
areas would have the STV system
and rural areas would have the MMP
system. This means there would be
different types of ballots depending
on where you live.
RU-PR is described as a ‘made
in Canada’ system and was first
suggested by a former Chief Electoral
Officer for Elections Canada. RU-PR
is favoured by Fair Vote Canada.
Under this system, ridings
would have to be only 15-20%
bigger. RU-PR takes into account

New voting systems under consideration for Canada

Members wanted for food policy council

Support the Valley Voice with a
voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30
Send Cheque or Money Order to: The Valley Voice
Box 70 New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

need that in the legislation. The act
regulates hunting, guide outfitting
and trapping, but there’s nothing that
says you can’t log there because it’s
wildlife habitat.”
A couple of the citizens asked
the FWCP to help further their cause.
“We need a voice larger than our
own,” said Nakusp resident Joseph
Hughes.
Glass assured the crowd that the
FWCP board and staff was “hearing
you loud and clear.”
The FWCP is given $4.8 million
per year from BC Hydro to offset
the impacts of the BC Hydro dams
on fish and wildlife. One of the
FWCP’s 61 species of interest is the
western toad.

Smokey Creek Salvage
24 HR TOWING

New & Used Auto Parts, Back Hoe Work,
Certified Welding & Repairs, Vehicle Removal
WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS

359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539
3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN

SHELLEY BORTNICK,
MSW, RSW
Individual, couple and
family therapist
25+ years experience

Offers counselling services involving
mental health (depression, anxiety,
etc.), addictions, grief and loss,
trauma and life transition issues.
For appointment, please call

250-265-3397

Our valley’s green
grocer since 1990

• Fresh
• Organic
• Wholesome
1290 Hwy #6
Crescent Valley
250-359-7323
Open daily (Closed X’mas
& New Year’s day)

NOTICE OF PROPERTY PERMISSIVE TAX EXEMPTIONS
VILLAGE OF SILVERTON BYLAW NO. 497 – 2016

Notice is given that the following properties are included in the Village of Silverton Permissive Tax Exemption Bylaw No. 497 – 2016 and are being
considered for an exemption from taxation of up to 10 years for the years, 2017 – 2026. The estimated annual tax exemptions total $2,386.78
and this amount is forecast for each of the next 3 years.
Eligible under Section 224 (2) (i) of the Community Charter
Roll Number
Organization 		
Exemption
Civic Address
Estimated Municipal Tax per year
$ 303.16
66000		
Valhalla Foundation for		
Land & Improvements 7th Street			
		
Ecology and Social Justice
Eligible under Section 224 (2) (f) of the Community Charter
Organization		
Exemption		
Civic Address
Estimated Municipal Tax per year
Roll Number
158030		
Trustees United Church of
Land & Improvements 324 Alpha Street		
$ 1,042.18
		Canada
92000		
Trustees of the New Denver
Land & Improvements 704 Lake Avenue		
$ 1,041.44
		
Congregation of Jehovah’s
		
Witnesses
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OPINION

Fair trade
chocolate,
not slavery
chocolate

For Halloween this year, please
don’t buy chocolate which may
contain cocoa produced by child
slaves. Hershey, Nestle, Mars, and
Cadbury’s purchase cocoa from the
Ivory Coast in Africa. The United
Nations estimates that 15,000 Malian
adolescents are kept as slaves there.
Google ‘slavery chocolate’ for
more information, contained in many
websites.
Buy only fair trade chocolate,
which does not include cocoa farmed
by slaves.
Philip Pedini
Kaslo

Thanks for the
ride!

For the last year, I have relied
on the amazing generosity of Valley
commuters who picked me up while
hitchhiking to and from work. Along
the way, I had the joy of meeting
some lovely folks and enjoyed a
range of heartfelt conversations. I am
so very appreciative for the kindness
and connections I was fortunate to
make. Without the help from these
people, who for the most part I had
never met, I would not have been
able to hold down a job and be where
I am today. Now that I have my own
wheels, I won’t be able to say this
in person, so Thank You! Hopefully
our paths will cross again soon. I am
so excited to now be able to pay it
forward. Thanks for the ride!
Leah Timmins
South Slocan

Petronas

On Tuesday, the Trudeau
government approved the Petronas
liquefied fracked gas terminal – a
massive project that would become
one of the single biggest sources

of climate pollution in the entire
country.
But the Petronas project is not
a done deal. The price of LNG
has hit rock bottom, making this
project unprofitable, and there will
be a string of lawsuits following this
decision.
Scientists say Canada can’t
build more fossil fuel infrastructure
if it wants to meet the Paris climate
goals. So why are utilities going allin on gas?
Utilities often talk about how gas
has allowed the power sector to cut
emissions. But such framing covers
over looming issues.
“This sort of relentless growth in
gas demand is out of sync with the
nation’s climate goals,” says Lorne
Stockman, author of a recent report
on gas infrastructure. “We have
to start actually applying a carbon
budget to our planning because if
we build infrastructure today that
we can’t afford the emissions from,
in 10, 20 or 30 years, then we’re
essentially building infrastructure
we can’t afford to use”.
The Liberal government’s math
just doesn’t add up.
Paul Campbell
Kaslo

Liberals
disappoint on
climate targets

L a s t w e e k , Tr u d e a u ’s
Environment Minister McKenna
told CTV that the Liberal
government is sticking with
Harper’s embarrassing, sciencefree climate targets.
These are targets she herself
has previously referred to as
“unambitious” and “the floor, not
the ceiling” of what Canada should
be doing.
This comes from a government
elected on promises to tackle the
climate crisis and undo Harper’s
destructive climate legacy.
“This news is nothing short

EDITORIAL / LETTERS POLICY

The Valley Voice welcomes letters to the editor and community news
articles from our readers. Letters and articles should be no longer than
500 words and may be edited. We reserve the right to reject any submitted
material. Please mark your letter “LETTER TO THE EDITOR.” Include
your address and daytime phone number for verification purposes.
We will not knowingly publish any letter that is defamatory or libelous.
We will not publish anonymous letters or letters signed with pseudonyms,
except in extraordinary circumstances.
Opinions expressed in published letters are those of the author and not
necessarily those of the Valley Voice.
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Call us about our Fall Special,
it’s one Smokin’ hot deal!

430 Front Street, Kaslo, BC
250-353-7714

The Ingrid Rice cartoon is a satirical look at current events in politics and is sponsored by the Kaslo Hotel. The Hotel does not necessarily share the political views of the artist.

of a disaster for the climate,” said
Elizabeth May, Leader of the Green
Party.
A next step in motivating
governments and corporations
to take the growing threat of an
unstable climate seriously comes
from the International Criminal
Court, which announced it will
extend its focus on crimes of
genocide, crimes against humanity,
and war crimes to crimes against the
environment.
The Court may address the
theft and exploitation of natural
resources, contamination of the
environment, and exploitation of
resources requiring the unlawful
ejection of peoples from their lands.
Standing Rock North Dakota in the
US and the Site C dam in British
Columbia, among other locations,
could fall under international
regulation and criminal charges.
It’s terribly tragic that it must
come to this.
Dona Grace-Campbell
Kaslo

The case for
nuclear energy

Ontario has had its problems
producing electricity with nuclear
power plants, as Mr. Eichenauer
describes in his letter, Valley
Voice September 21, 2016. The

alternative to nuclear power would
probably have been fossil fuels.
Global warming has its costs also.
How does one put a price on that?
Ontario has phased out coalburning power plants. Nuclear
plants produce about 60% of their
electricity; wind and solar produce
about 7-12%; and hydro and gas
supply the rest. The Darlington
plant is to be refurbished starting
October 2016. Six units at Bruce
will be refurbished starting in
2020. The 10 revamped reactors
should then be operating until at
least 2050. Nuclear power plants
have high construction costs but
the money spent provides jobs.
More jobs are created sourcing
construction materials. The tax
man then gets to work recovering
the government’s money.
Despite competition from
cheap fossil fuels, more reactors
are being built. On World Nuclear
News, a UK industry website, I
find India has six reactors under
construction and China has 20
with more planned. Japan, which
had shut down all but two of its
reactors, now has five operating
with another 20 to come online in
the near future. A Wikipedia search,
‘Nuclear power in the US,’ finds
there are 100 commercial reactors
operating in the US with five new

reactors under construction. As of
October 2014, license renewals
providing a 20-year extension
were granted for 74 reactors and
the regulatory body is preparing
to receive the first applications for
license renewal beyond 60 years of
reactor life. And yes, they do shut
down some reactors.
Nuclear energy does not
produce greenhouse gases. 2016
has been the hottest year on record
and recent years have been hotter
than preceding years. This year,
many people lost their homes to
floods and fires. So far, we have
been lucky our food production
has not been seriously affected.
Drought or a lot of rain could
destroy crops, bringing high food
costs and famine to some. Wind
and solar can produce electricity,
but they need back up. When the
sun doesn’t shine or the wind
blow, the coal burning furnaces
are fired up.
Soon we will have a greater
demand on our power grid. There
will be a lot of electric cars on the
road. Electric cars are our chance
to turn back global warming. How
will we supply electricity for them?
I see nuclear energy as the only
alternative.
Ed Zak
Nakusp
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Sufferfest
delight

As a five-time participant in the
Kootenay Sufferfest, I wish to thank
the organizing committee and all the
volunteers who help to make this
weekend of activity in the beautiful
valleys of the West Kootenays such
an extraordinary success. It truly is a
remarkable experience and event in one
of the most beautiful places in British
Columbia.
Thirty-two ultra runners challenged
the Milford Mountain 50 km Ultra,
high above the Valley of the Ghosts and
in the alpine along a scenic route of old
mine trails, tracks, and mine roads, that
eventually lead to the Mt. Buchanan
Lookout, then descending over 10,000
feet to the Kaslo Wagon Road. It is an
amazing route complete with some
fixed ropes on a more technical and
exposed ridge of Milford Mountain.
Volunteers were positioned along the
route and some camped overnight in
order to be in position for the race
day. They put much more time in as a
volunteer than the time it took me to run
this course, so, I wish to thank them all
for their efforts, and especially since it
was a cool day in the mountains.
The second day of the Kootenay
Sufferfest included the 15 km and
40 km mountain bike races staged
out of New Denver and the epic 100
km race from Kaslo to New Denver.
The day proved to be perfect riding
conditions and as the final running of
the 100 km event, the participants were
rewarded with good trail conditions and
comfortable riding conditions. The big
climbs of McGuiggan Creek and H
Road to the top of the Queen Bess Mine
Road tested the ‘mettle’ of all the riders.
The weekend closed with an offroad duathlon and suffercross, based
out of Nakusp.
This weekend of ‘suffering’ is a
family-friendly event and many visitors
who experience this event and the area
for the first time are left with lasting
impressions and memories.
Many generous sponsors from the
West Kootenays support this event
by donating cash or prizes for both
participants and volunteers. Without
this support, it would be challenging
for the organizing committee to be in
a position to host this event. Thank you
to the many companies, businesses,
and organizations that helped to make
the Sufferfest weekend such a success.
Thank you once again to the
Sufferfest team and volunteers who put
on another weekend of ‘fun’!
Peter Findlay
Kamloops

Nukes in the
States

In my teens, when the Peaceful
Atomic Future was prophesied, and
I had finished engineering college, I
jumped at the offer of a job in nuclear
technology. The prospect of replacing
millions of tons of dirty coal power
through a few pounds of uranium was
what the world was dreaming of. I now
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regret very much that nuclear energy
does not turn out to be the answer to
global warming however promising it
first appeared, and however much the
nuclear industry is still pushing for
more of the same: disaster.
While reading more about our
neighbours to the south’s nuclear
power plants, I come across the
following: “Of the 253 nuclear power
reactors originally ordered in the
United States from 1953 to 2008, 48
percent were canceled, 11 percent were
prematurely shut down, 14 percent
experienced at least a one-year-ormore outage, and 27 percent are
operating without having a year-plus
outage. Thus, only about one fourth
of those ordered, or about half of those
completed, are still operating and have
proved relatively reliable.” (Al Gore,
2009, Our Choice, Bloomsbury, p.
157.)
And: “The failure of the US nuclear
power program ranks as the largest
managerial disaster in business history,
a disaster on a monumental scale … only
the blind, or the biased, can now think
that the money has been well spent. It
is a defeat for the US consumer and for
the competitiveness of US industry, for
the utilities that undertook the program
and for the private enterprise system
that made it possible.” (‘Nuclear
Follies,’ February 11, 1985 cover story
in Forbes magazine.)
Does this read like a probable
nuclear climate fix? Mr. Zak
suggested in his last letter to read up
on “hiroshimasyndrom.” I did. No
name signed to the bull that is written
there. Obviously a lobby for nuclear
power – totally misleading of what
really is happening in the nuclear power
industry and the dangers of it.
Richard Eichenauer
Fauquier

Nuclear reactors
can be more
efficient

How does nuclear power compare
economically to other sources in
Canada?
Up to now, nuclear power plants
are really inefficient. During World
War II when it was discovered we could
make bombs, all of a sudden we started
trying to figure out how nuclear works.
It is amazing how few people were
killed doing this. So it is no surprise
that nuclear plants were not efficient.
There was such a rush on.
The whole idea of putting solid
fuel in rods encased in metal cladding,
where the fission products are trapped
and the rods have to be removed before
all the fuel is consumed, is a bad idea.
Alvin Weinberg, a nuclear physicist,
who was the administrator at Oakridge
National Laboratory during and after
the Manhattan Project, said “There are
many ways to build a nuclear reactor.”
Today, France, India, and China are
moving ahead building better reactors.
China and India are also looking at
thorium as a better fuel and molten
salt as a carrier. A molten salt reactor

can be run up to 900°C, which makes
it more efficient.
There are people wanting to
develop small reactors that will use up
nuclear waste for their energy source.
I expect that there will be a better
understanding of the economics.
Industry today does not count the cost
of the environment as well as other
costs such as health to their enterprises.
The fossil fuel industry has created a
new boom and bust spurt with their
fracturing-the-earth exploits, and look
what it has done to the upsetting of the
economy. So if our electricity bills are
so low it’s because we are allowing it, at
the cost of our environment. As soon as
we put a higher tax on these industries,
the economic picture will improve.
People like Kirk Sorensen pictures
small reactors, at economic prices,
coming off assembly lines like Boeing
aircrafts.
Frank Nixon
Winlaw

New voting
system:
deadline for
public input
October 7

The deadline to give your public
input on our new voting system is
October 7.. If you have not yet had your
say, now is the time.
Why is it important? You may
feel that electoral reform is about as
interesting as watching paint dry and
completely irrelevant to your life. But
in fact, a little proportionality goes a
long way.
Have you ever voted to get rid of
a dictatorial leader who is hated by
everyone you know? Do you protest
decade after decade for change that
never happens? Does voting seem like
a complete waste of time to you or have
you voted your whole life but never
elected anyone? Do you want to tear
your hair out at the constant useless
mudslinging and gotcha moments in
politics? How many elections have you
voted for someone you kinda don’t want
just to get rid of someone else you really
don’t want?
If you answered yes to any of the
above, then this issue is relevant to
you. You are not alone. Ed Broadbent
said 46% of voters cast a ballot for a
candidate other than their first choice.
Last election, 9 million Canadians might
as well have just stayed home. How
can we expect to get the government
we want if we don’t vote for it? We can
do better.
A proportional system is used by
almost all developed countries around
the world, except USA, England and
Canada. Not a single country has moved
back to First Past the Post after getting a
proportional system.
70% of Canadians want it, please let
the committee know you do, too. Email
your MP or the Special Committee on
Electoral Reform. Now! It matters!
Ann Remnant
Nelson

Trudeau no
friend of the
environment

I was extremely disappointed
with the Trudeau Liberals decision to
approve the Lelu Island liquefied gas
project.
I listened to Elizabeth May this
morning on CBC Radio lamenting the
decision. During the discussion, the
interviewer pointed out that the Skeena
River is the “second largest salmon
spawning river in BC.” He was wrong.
The second largest salmon river in BC
is the Fraser. The largest salmon river
is the Columbia. Unfortunately, we
already destroyed that salmon stock.
Surely when we are discussing new
projects, it is incumbent on us not to
forget what we have already wrecked.
The most disturbing part of that
CBC program was the revelation
that, now that Trudeau has approved
this project for Christy Clark, he will
clearly have to approve the Kinder
Morgan bitumen pipeline for the
Alberta government.
I have no doubt that the project
at Lelu Island will severely harm the
salmon run in the Skeena River, and
that Trudeau’s backroom approval of
the Site C Dam will destroy the bull
trout and Arctic grayling runs on the
Peace River.
Trudeau is clearly not a friend of
the environment or the First Nations
people. It is really too bad... He was
given such a great opportunity to do the
right thing, but he lacks the guts to do it.
Rod Retzlaff
Glade

Toad walls, etc.

On September 21, the publication
day my satire on the Toad Wall at Fish
Lake appeared in the letters to the editor
section of the Valley Voice, Wayne
McCrory of the Valhalla Wilderness
Society phoned me and he sounded
upset. He essentially told me that I
didn’t understand the plight of the toads
while I thought he didn’t understand
the humour of my article. After some
discussion, we agreed to meet at Fish
Lake to see what is being done to save
the toads.
During our meeting, we came to
an understanding that his purpose is to
encourage the toads to cross the road
to access their winter habitat using
existing culverts that are essentially
inefficient, and what is needed is a
culvert that is specifically designed for
their needs. They also need a corridor
to herd them to these culverts.
After listening to this, I suggested
that he consider, instead of an obtrusive
temporary wall, using a ha-ha similar
to ones used in English estates to
keep livestock away without the use
of fencing. I explained that a ha-ha in
this case would be an 8-12 inch step,
whereby the top is level with the ground
and not visible to the viewer from the
roadside. The bottom of the ha-ha is
a step down that would be sloping
gently towards the lake. In this way, the
viewer looking toward the lake would

have an uninterrupted view while the
toads would be following a permanent
corridor towards their winter habitat.
Wayne immediately said he
thought it was a good idea and he
would pursue it. It is hoped that he is
successful in getting funding for the
proposed culvert and ha-ha.
Then we can step back and let
nature take its course with some
permanent solutions without all the
walls and signs telling nature how we
are saving it when we know that nature
can’t read.
Patrick Mackle
Kaslo

Confused about
climate and
economy

CBC News posted on September
27: “The federal government has
conditionally approved the Pacific
Northwest LNG project in BC …”
Environment Minister McKenna added:
“I am confident with the 190 legally
binding, and scientifically determined
conditions, that we will address the
most important environmental impacts
…”
Two days later, the Jon Hernandez
article quotes climate policy expert
Kathyrn Harrison, who notes that with
the provincial GHG emissions target of
13 million tonnes per year by 2050, 10
to 10.5 million tonnes would be created
by the Pacific Northwest LNG project
(a project that does not yet exist). That
leaves about 3 million tonnes per year
from all other sectors.
Also on September 30, a news item
noting that GDP increased by 0.5%
nationally, with increased activity in the
mining, oil and gas extraction sector.
On the same day in Laura Wright’s
article, it was noted that globally,
carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere
has surpassed 400 parts per million.
That represents a 40% increase since
the start of the Industrial Revolution.
Now for my confusion. If increasing
levels of CO2 is bad, why would two
levels of government set in motion a
new project that would introduce an
additional 10 million tonnes per year?
Further confusion – when we hear
phrases such as ‘growing the economy’
or ‘balanced economy’ there is an
overriding assumption that ‘economy’
really means fossil fuel economy. When
I check out definitions for ‘economy,’
fossil fuels are not mentioned. Rather,
an economy represents the way we
produce, distribute and consume goods
and services. That would suggest the
goods and services may be whatever
we choose, including renewables.
As a global society, it seems, we are
not willing to re-define ourselves in
the context of what type of economy
is sustainable and what policies are
needed to make the transition. Political
fear and consumer inertia do not
provide the data for intelligent policy
development. I’m still waiting for
clarification.
Ron Robinson
Nelson
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Whole School awards first post-secondary scholarship
submitted
Mt. Sentinel graduate Maya Green
won the first Zack Harvey Memorial
Scholarship of $200 towards her postsecondary education. The fund is
for secondary school graduates who
graduated from the Whole School’s
elementary program. Green has been
accepted into a Bachelor of Science
program at UBCO and began her
studies this September.
“My six years at the Whole School
positively influenced my life in many
ways and shaped the woman I am
today,” says Green. “Attending a small
community-supported, independent
elementary school for a crucial portion
of my childhood is what initially
sparked my interest in community
involvement.”
Green has been involved in several
community initiatives, most recently
with the Mt. Sentinel Interact Club to
raise money to travel to Oaxaca, Mexico
in 2015 building two houses for families

ANNUAL
		GENERAL
		MEETING
		Slocan Lake
		Golf Club

Monday, October 17,
2016 at 7:00 PM
Slocan Lake Golf
Course Clubhouse
New Denver
•••••
All Members are
welcome to attend

the scholarship fund to support postsecondary students can contact Joselin
Corrigan at the Whole School for more
information.
The Whole School strives to create
a nurturing and safe environment to
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who were much in need of them and
working with a children’s home. She
attributes her interest in volunteerism
and adventure to the Whole School’s
emphasis on non-traditional learning.
The Whole School was established
in 1972 and offers an alternative
education program focusing on artistic
expression, environmental stewardship,
outdoor leadership, experiential
learning, and social justice. Principal
Anniah Lang continues to bring her
expertise using the positive youth
development Circle of Courage model,
based on the universal principle that to
be emotionally healthy, all youth need
a sense of generosity, independence,
belonging and mastery.
“The Whole School combines
attachment theory and the Circle
of Courage with multi-age, small
classroom sizes to support each student
to excel at their own pace, and we have
never turned a family away for lack of
funds,” said Lang.
The scholarship was created in

memory of Zack Harvey, son of Dale
and Tara, brother to Ayden and Jasmin,
and a student at the Whole School. His
life in the school and the Slocan Valley
community will never be forgotten.
Folks who would like to donate to

enable learning and has chosen to ban
all WiFi and cordless phone signals at
the school.
For more information contact the
school at wholeschool@gmail.com or
call 250-226-7737.

by Katrine Campbell
The permitting process for the
Willa Mine, a gold/silver/copper
deposit just south of Silverton, is
making its way through government
agencies.
The Notice of Work (NOW) was
submitted for geotechnical drilling
and test pitting to determine ground
conditions for the proposed settling
pond location and highway truck
loading pad, and geochemical studies
on the 1025 portal waste dump.
Upon successful completion of these
programs, permit applications were
submitted for the construction of the
settling pond and truck load-out pad.

The Ministry of Energy and Mines
has received the applications, and says
consultation and engagement with the
community has been started.
“The Ministry of Energy and
Mines has been working with MX
Gold Corp. so they can bring a bulk
sample application to the regional
Mine Development Review Committee
(MDRC),” said a ministry spokesman.
“The joint application to this ministry
and the Ministry of Environment is
expected soon.”
The MDRC provides consultation
to First Nations and the community
regarding the project through a
collaborative approach. Under
Section 9 of the Mines Act, the Chief
Inspector of Mines has established
standing regional MDRCs to review

applications for mine approvals and
permits referred to them by the Chief
Inspector.
MX Gold has also submitted a
NOW for a water discharge pipeline, to
re-route the water currently discharging
from the 1025 Portal onto the ground
in the area of the proposed settling
pond. As approved by the Ministry
of Environment, the water will be
directed into Aylwin Creek. The work
program is scheduled to commence
immediately upon permit approval by
the ministry following the consultation
period.
Meanwhile, at the Max Mill near
Trout lake, also owned by MX Gold,
Eagle Mapping has completed a 15
square kilometre survey of the mine,
mill and tailings property. The LiDAR

data will be used in the final design
of the Pyrite Settling Pond and later
used for design work on the tailings
storage facility.
On September 13, BGC
Engineering completed the required
site inspection of the Max tailings
storage facility in preparation for
completing the dam safety review.
“Our on-site team has been very
active at the Willa and Max Mill site,”
says Bert McPherson, President of
MX Gold Corp. “I am pleased with
their hard work that is keeping our
flagship project on schedule. We are
also working with the Ministry of
Energy and Mines to maintain our
programs’ momentum. We believe
our shareholders can look forward to
exciting news in the months to come.”

by Jan McMurray
Smoke and the smell of burning
plastic triggered the evacuation of
Mt. Sentinel School at about 10:30 on
the morning of Friday, September 30.
Thanks to the work of the Crescent
Valley and Beasley Fire Departments,
the building was safe again at 1 pm.
The cause was determined to be
a burnt electrical motor in a rooftop
air conditioning unit. Smoke was

travelling down into the school through
the forced air ducts.
“When we arrived, the principal
told us there was smoke in multiple
rooms,” reports Ryan Durand, Crescent
Valley deputy fire chief. “We searched
the smokey rooms with teams in
SCBAs [self-contained breathing
apparatus] and thermal imagers.”
At about 12:30, they located
the burnt motor, and used a positive
pressure fan to ventilate the smokey
rooms and remove the lingering
smoke.
Getting the word out to parents
about the evacuation was a bit of a
challenge because the power at the
school was automatically shut down
when the fire alarm was activated,

so the school computer network was
shut down, as well. Superintendent
Jeff Jones said many students notified
their parents with their cell phones,
the district tweeted the message out,
and the information was posted on the
district website. As soon as electricity
was restored, parents were notified
by email and the school website was
updated with the current information.
A message from principal Shellie
Maloff on the school website says a
fire drill practice had been planned
for this week, but instead, there will
be a debrief with staff and students
on this incident. “We learn and grow
from each experience!” she says in
her message.
As a result of the burnt motor,
Maloff says she expects interruption
with the heating and cooling system
for most of this week.

Mt. Sentinel graduate Maya Green won the first Zack Harvey Memorial Scholarship of $200 towards her post-secondary education.

Willa Mine moving ahead slowly but steadily

Mt. Sentinel Secondary evacuated due to smoke

Commercial rental space available at Mountainberry Foods!
110 ft. business exposure facing main Hwy #6 in beautiful New Denver, BC!
High-traffic, easy access parking, and a well known business in the community!

Rent, lease, lease-to-own, or outright purchase, are all possibilities
that are open to consideration.
This is an exciting opportunity for entrepreneurs
who are interested in operating their own
business, trying out a new idea,
all without having to commit to buying!
If interested, please contact us by
email: Mountainberry.sale@gmail.com,
or phone: (250) 265 1923 for details.

BIOMIMICRY
is human innovation inspired by nature.
Life has been evolving for 3.8 billion years.
Emulating the genius of nature’s principles and
patterns can help solve human technological
challenges. Examples: extremely strong
fibre mimicking spider silk; low-cost building
ventilation modelled on the air flow systems
of termite mounds; sequestering carbon
in concrete, as coral similarly incorporates
carbon to build reefs.
slocanlakess.com

Correction

In the article about the Hills
Garlic Festival in our September 21
issue, we described Bay Hermann as
a “festival organizer.” In fact, Paula
Shandro is the festival coordinator,
and she is assisted by volunteer Ellen
Kinsel. Hermann is the president of
the Hills Recreation Society.
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Sufferfest’s Labour Day weekend events reveal strong local showing
“This year we made sure little
kids could try out the short races in
Kaslo for free, and we encourage
kids to try all kinds of races,”
says Paradis. “We had some great
participation for the Cyclocross in
Nakusp, and the mountain biking in
New Denver. Putting on the Spring
Break Sports Camp is a good way for
kids to get active and feel a sense of
confidence in sport. We’re looking
forward to another camp in March
2017.”
Unusually for most such
competitions, the 12K Cross Country
Run in Kaslo had no age limits,
featuring runners as young as 11
(several competitors) and as old as
77 – Kaslo’s Susan Eckland. Former
Principal of Lucerne school Natasha
Miles placed in the top 20; while
Brian Mills of New Denver and
Aviad Bar of Winlaw placed in the
top 25. Many top competitors in this
run were also from Nelson.
Meanwhile, coming over the
pass from Kaslo to New Denver, two
Silverton residents, Jay and Daren
Tremaine placed third and fourth in
the 15K Cross Country Bike course,
with the Lampimaki brothers again
in the top 10. At the other end of the
scale, Winlaw’s Jeanie Dwyer placed
in the top 20 of the 100K Cross
Country Bike course.
This year’s Corporate Challenge,
held in Nakusp, was won by Quin

submitted
If the unwanted, unlicensed gun
you inherited from Uncle Charlie is
gathering dust in your closet, you
can safely turn it in to the police this
month. October is amnesty month
for getting rid of any unwanted
firearms, ammunition and other
weapons.
BC residents are encouraged
to arrange for the pick-up of any
documented or undocumented
firearms and other weapons
including restricted and prohibited
firearms and weapons that have not
been used for a criminal purpose, as
well all forms of ammunition.
Don’t take them to the police
yourself. Under no circumstances

should anyone deliver firearms,
weapons or ammunition in person;
instead, call local police on their
non-emergency line to arrange for
unwanted items to be picked up by
police.
BC’s previous gun amnesty in
2013 produced 1,801 firearms, 155
other weapons and approximately
30,700 rounds of ammunition. The
goal of the amnesty program is to
ensure the safe disposal of unwanted
weapons that could otherwise land
in the hands of criminals, children or
others, potentially leading to tragic
consequences.
For more information about the
firearms amnesty please visit: www.
bc-gunamnesty.ca.

and Troy of Peoples’ Pharmacy,
followed in second place by
Kootenay Sufferfest Sufferettes
Rebecca, Claire and Janis and in
third by H&R Block’s team of Leah,
Jake and Isaac. Sufferfest’s own
Janis Neufeld placed sixth in the
Nakusp Hill Climb and 14th in the
Nakusp Road Race, which featured
New Denver’s own Gary Parkstrom
in sixth place for best race time.
“There are so many memorable
moments, and lots of them are small
things,” says Paradis of Sufferfest

2016. “The satisfaction that you can
see in people’s faces as they come
across the finish line, that never
gets old.”
And congratulations have been
pouring in from race contestants
everywhere. Sara from Mission, BC
wrote: “I wanted to let you know
that my husband and I enjoyed the
events a lot! We both participated
(50k trail run and 40k bike race) and
appreciate the incredible volunteers
and well-marked courses. Kudos to
the race coordinators and support

PHOTO CREDIT: JANIS NEUFELD

by Art Joyce
K o o t e n a y S u ff e r f e s t h a s
been hosting events all year, but
its traditional peak has been on
the Labour Day weekend, with
marathons spread throughout Kaslo,
New Denver and Nakusp. This year
locals did well, among the 300
participants from across Canada,
the US, and around the world. Some
racers came from as far away as the
UK, Spain and Australia.
“Locals definitely hold their
own,” says Sufferfest media liaison
Claire Paradis. “Peter Findlay, an
amazing athlete from Kamloops,
consistently places high every year.
Locals may be very familiar with the
kind of terrain they’ll encounter in
the Kootenays, but our participants
who come from overseas are tough
and keen to get out and explore. It’s
a good balance.”
Findlay placed first in the 40K
Cross Country Bike course. But let’s
not forget that some of these locals
are kids. Once again Silas and Elias
Lampimaki of Nakusp placed in the
top 15 competitors in the Kids 5K
Run in Kaslo on the Labour Day
weekend, along with Kaslo girls
Emma and Kalli Smith. Placing in
the top 10 for the Kids 7.5K Bike
marathon in Kaslo were Zaydah
Cameron-Harding and Rowan VibeColman of Nakusp and Thea Rude
of Kaslo.

WANTED
TO BUY:

CEDAR AND
PINE POLES
Brian Major
• 250-938-3900

Please contact:
Gormans Pole Division

Firearms amnesty set for October

NOTICE

		
VILLAGE OF NEW DENVER
			
ARBOUR DAY
The Village of New Denver is holding an Arbour Day
on Wednesday, October 26, 2016. We will pick up all
yard and pruning waste that is placed at the curb by 8
a.m. Please ensure that all branches are bundled and tied
		
and all garden refuse (leaves, etc.) is
bagged. Absolutely no household
garbage or construction material will be
picked up. Please ensure that all bundles
and bags are an acceptable weight.
Remember, you only have to lift one
bag in comparison to the number our
crew will have to lift. Thank you
for your cooperation.

team for bringing us these awesome
grass roots trail events! Thank you
for all your hard work! Hope to make
it next year.”
But changes are in the wind
for Sufferfest 2017. Paradis says
organizers are “doing away with the
three-day long weekend event so
that we can focus on the community
and the events that are being hosted
there. The Labour Day weekend was
tough, and we got a lot of feedback
that it would be better to break it
up and hold events on different
weekends.” Among the new events
being considered are a 48-hour relay
called Last One Standing, and a
spring event called Wildside Enduro,
with event details to be announced.
Of course, favourites like the Nakusp
Invitational, Idaho Peak Ultra Trail
Marathon and the Milford Mountain
Marthan will be back, along with the
popular community event Burton
Amazing Race and Relay.

At the finish line of the Milford Mt.50km Ultra at Sufferfest on Labour Day weekend: Thomas
Dodsworth of Nelson, 3rd overall, Peter Findlay of Kamloops, second overall, and Daniel Klein
of Nelson, 4th overall.

250-547-9296
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Museums, artists, festivals: apply for funding by October 15
submitted
Project assistance funding is
now available for British Columbia’s
museums, visual artists, media artists,
and community and professional arts
organizations through the BC Arts
Council.
Four project assistance programs
are currently accepting applications.
• Museums and Visual Arts
Organizations: supports projects by
professional museums, Aboriginal
cultural centres and visual arts
organizations, including artists
and curatorial collectives. These
may include exhibitions, artists’

residencies, audience development
or collections management projects.
For full guidelines, visit: http://ow.ly/
xNjW304mnEi.
• Media Arts Organizations:
supports projects by professional
media arts organizations that increase
media arts services to the community
or facilitate new forms of media arts
expression. For full guidelines, visit:
http://ow.ly/2hyN304mnxJ.
• Community Arts Development:
supports non-profit community
arts and cultural organizations
not currently receiving Operating
Assistance from the BC Arts Council.

Harvest Festival organizers from the Healthy Community Society
and Lucerne School would like to extend an enormous thank you
to all the volunteers who helped make this year’s fair.
In the garden and compost area: Chris Bokstrom, Lila Strand, Jane Murphy, David
Everest, David Butt, Elly Scheepens, Christiane Fortier, Myles Berney, Bree Lillies,
Sally Lamare and Lynda Caton. Washing veggies, hands and dishes: Bin Li, Ruby
Truly, Karin Dodds, Susie Bolivar and Francine. In the display area, Paula Rogers,
Syl, McDonaugh and Katherine Dickerson. Music and Dancing: Tonio Bachrach,
Sam Tichenor, Jim and Shelley Dobie, Hank Hastings, Noel Fudge and John Fyke.
Making posters, Nikta and Orsi. Making and Serving Soup for all: Stan Strebchuck,
Sarah Lord, Diana Degroot, Ruby Truly, Isabelle Reitmeier. Face Painting, Marin and
Shanna, Maxinuks for hay. And a big thanks to the CBT and PAC for sponsorship and
to all those who entered pies, flowers and vegetables, donated zucchinis, vegetables
and bread, took photos, brought and took care of animals and
prayed for good weather,
it worked!

For full guidelines, visit: http://ow.ly/
Pj67304mnra.
• Arts Festivals: supports the
development, enrichment and
creation of public programs within
existing arts festivals. The program
is not available to recipients of
Operating Assistance from the BC
Arts Council. For full guidelines,

visit: http://ow.ly/QtKB304mnKR.
The deadline for applications is
October 15.
The Government of British
Columbia is investing approximately
$60 million in arts and culture; within
this funding, the BC Arts Council is
providing $24 million to help artists
and cultural organizations flourish

in more than 200 communities
throughout the province. The BC Arts
Council draws upon the expertise of
British Columbia’s arts and culture
community to provide an independent
peer- review adjudication process.
For more information about
the BC Arts Council, visit: www.
bcartscouncil.ca.

submitted
The Ministry of Transportation
and Infrastructure is increasing
BikeBC funding for cycling
infrastructure projects by $2 million
to $8 million for the 2017-18 fiscal
year.
“I know that incorporating
more cycling infrastructure in their
community plans is a priority for
many local governments,” said
Minister Todd Stone. “This is also
a key priority for our government
and this additional investment of $2
million will go a long way to make
taking your bike to work and to
school more attractive, and making
municipal streets safer for cyclists.”
As well, to better align with
municipalities’ planning and budget
processes, the ministry will be
opening the intake for applications for
next year’s BikeBC program in midOctober, rather than the traditional
winter intake in February. This earlier
intake will also be applied to the BC

Air Access Program, which provides
funding for airport infrastructure
projects.
The earlier intake means funding
will be awarded before the summer
months to allow municipalities to
move ahead with construction as soon
as possible.
The ministry had previously
committed $18 million over three
years for the BikeBC program as
part of the BC on the Move 10 year
transportation plan. The ministry is
investing $24 million over three years

for the BC Air Access Program, with
$10 million committed for the 201718 fiscal year.
The call for applications for both
programs will be announced in the
coming weeks. The ministry will
implement the earlier intake dates
annually.
Through the BC on the Move 10
year transportation plan, the Ministry
of Transportation and Infrastructure
will invest almost $2.7 billion over
the next three years to improve British
Columbia’s transportation network.

submitted
The Ministry of Transportation
and Infrastructure has promised a
50 per cent increase for this year to
the Community Safety Enhancement
Program for highway improvements.
The program receives about $5
million per year, and uses the ideas
and input from municipalities and
local residents to build projects, like
better lighting, new crosswalks and
improved signage.
“These are small projects
that make big differences on our
highways,” said Minister Todd
Stone, “and I’m pleased to say that
we will increase this year’s fund by
50 per cent, or $2.5 million more, to
invest a total of $7.5 million in these
important projects.”
Priorities that fall under the
Community Safety Enhancement
Program include increased
roadside delineation, dedicated

left-turn signals, lighting, improved
pedestrian crosswalks, additional
traffic signals and more bus and
brake check pullouts.
With a number of projects that
focus on road improvements for
pedestrians, cyclists and transit users,
they also pave the way for building
better options for the environment.
Over the coming weeks,
regional staff from the Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure
will engage local governments
and local police forces to identify
projects for this new funding.
The Province worked with local
governments to identify more than
40 projects throughout BC for
2016/17, and is now in a position to
explore additional priorities in light
of the newly allocated $2.5 million.
Follow the work of the Ministry
of Transportation and Infrastructure
online at: http://www.tranbc.ca.

submitted
You’ve created something great.
How do you get the word out?
For many authors, coaches,
creators and entrepreneurs, selfpromotion can be intimidating –
even terrifying. Media and publicity
consultant Wayne Kelly offers a free
mini-workshop on how to navigate
media opportunities on Tuesday,
October 18, 7 pm at the Nelson Public
Library. Entitled Self-promotion for
the Faint-of-Heart, the event aims to
open doors to the airwaves.
“For many, the job of promoting
yourself is so daunting that most
people never do it,” says Kelly. “Or
they might think: why isn’t the media
calling me?”
Currently host of the Wayne and
Jayne Show on EZ Rock, Kelly has
been coaching authors and speakers
for nearly 10 years about how to
promote themselves on radio and
television. His clients have been
featured on CBC, CNBC, CNN,
Rachel Rae, Good Morning America,
‘A’ Channel and countless radio
shows around the world.
The evening will teach

participants how to identify the
best media outlets for their projects
and which ones to approach for an
interview. Understanding media’s
point of view is key to getting a
foot in the door; once there, it’s
important to know how to give a good
interview. After that 15 minutes of
fame, knowing how to drive traffic
and sales means getting the best bang
for your on-air buck.
The Nelson Public Library
is delighted to help creators and
entrepreneurs get the word out by
hosting an evening with an expert.
No registration is required.

Boost for cycling infrastructure funding

Advertise in the
Valley Voice
It pays!!!

• Call 358-7218 for details •

email: valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

Bigger investments in community road safety

Self-promotion for the faint-of-heart

Wayne Kelly has been coaching authors and
speakers for nearly 10 years about how to
promote themselves on radio and television.

NAKUSP & THE ARROW LAKES
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Arrow Lakes District Arts Council presents ‘EveryThring Blues’
submitted
On Saturday, October 15, the
Arrow Lakes District Arts Council
is presenting ‘EveryThring Blues’
at 7 pm in the Bonnington Arts
Centre in Nakusp. Come and join
us in once again welcoming this
brother and sister act – Shelley and
Doug Thring – to entertain us for an
evening of blues.
Tickets will be available at the
Bon Marche/ Dollar Store until 4
pm on Saturday, and then afterward
at the door of the Bonnington. $15/
adults, $10/seniors and $5/children
and $30/families. Doors will open
at 6:30 pm.
Doug and Shelley Thring were

born and raised in New Denver.
Growing up, music was a given
part of any family gathering. Doug
makes his home on Saltspring Island
and is a professional musician,
playing guitar and singing with two
bands, Doug and the Thugs and
Five Handsome Guys. When he’s
not performing, Doug is teaching
guitar and voice to students all over
Vancouver Island and the lower
mainland. In addition to teaching,
Doug also accompanies students
when they perform and recently has
added his younger sister, Shelley,
to his list of performers. Doug is
a regular attendee of the Hornby
Blues Festival, where he attends

submitted
The Mushroom Harvest
Street Festival, Nakusp’s newest
fall event, takes place Saturday
October 15 from 11 am to 4 pm at
the Old Firehall, 90-5th Ave NW.
The festival is sure to attract all
the fun-gis and gals of the greater
West Kootenay area. Vendor booth
fees are only $10 this year in order
to attract many local home-made
crafts and wares celebrating all
things mushroom and the harvest
season.
Some of the attractions for the
festival will include mushroom food

demonstrations, edible mushroom
posters, raffle prizes, and an
education component: ‘Know your
local mushrooms.’ Oh yeah… the
pumpkin people are coming…
To volunteer or to sign up for
$10 vendor booth spaces, please
call Barbara at 250-265-7044.
Visit www.selkirkcollege.ca for
more information about mushroom
courses. Follow the Mushroom
Harvest Facebook page for more
event info.
This event is sponsored by
the Nakusp District Chamber of
Commerce.

New Mushroom Festival in Nakusp

Public invited to comment on
the Arrow Timber Supply Area
submitted
Comments are being accepted
until November 21, on a discussion
paper released September 21 as part
of a comprehensive timber supply
review for the Arrow Timber Supply
Area.
Public feedback on the
discussion paper will be considered
by the chief forester before setting
the new allowable annual cut (AAC).
The discussion paper provides
the results of the timber supply
analysis, including a base-case
harvest forecast. It also describes
the geography, natural resources and
current forest management practices.
The Arrow TSA covers 816,115
hectares with 156,509 hectares
available for timber harvesting.
Communities in the timber supply
area include Slocan, New Denver,
Nakusp, Rossland, Trail and
Castlegar.
The chief forester ’s AAC
determination is an independent
professional judgment based on
information such as technical
forestry reports and input from First
Nations and the public.
Under the Forest Act, the
chief forester must determine the
maximum amount of wood that
can be harvested in each of the
province’s 38 timber supply areas
and 34 tree farm licences at least
once every 10 years. However, a

new AAC may be determined earlier
in response to abnormal situations,
or the current AAC postponed for up
to five years if it is not expected to
change significantly.
To download a copy of the
discussion paper, visit the Ministry
of Forests, Lands and Natural
Resource Operations forest analysis
and inventory branch webpage:
www.for.gov.bc.ca/hts/tsa/tsa01/
index.htm.
Copies of the discussion paper
can be viewed at the Selkirk Natural
Resource District offices, 845
Columbia Ave, Castlegar, and 1907
Ridgewood Rd., Nelson.
Visit the Forest Analysis and
Inventory Branch website: http://
www.for.gov.bc.ca/hts/.

Support the Valley Voice with a
voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30

WEEKLY SPONSOR:

Send Cheque or Money Order to: The Valley Voice
Box 70 New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

FOREVER HOMES NEEDED!
Erika and Josie are beautiful little black
kittens with feisty, independent personalities. They are curious and playful, love to
pounce and ‘hunt’ their toys! Call PALS
at 250-265-3792 to find out how they
will be the perfect fit in your home.

Nakusp
(250) 265-3635 www.selkirkrealty.com

workshops that offer him the
opportunity to perfect his preferred
style of music.
Shelley was a member of the
Valhalla Community Choir for
twenty years and also sang with
Dirty Laundry Band in New Denver
and more recently, the Deep Fried
String Band in Nakusp. Singing
with her brother feels very natural to
Shelley and allows her to showcase
her bluesy style of voice. Shelley
has lived in Nakusp for three years
now and is happily taking advantage
of the many musical opportunities
offered. She is grateful to the Arrow
Lakes Arts Council for making
performing a possibility with its new
Concert Series, which features the
talents of local artists.
Shelley and Doug will be singing

Fall
Perm &
Colour
Special
October 4 – 15
15% off
Book your
appointment now!
250-265-3424

covers of blues and rock numbers by
B. B. King. Bonnie Raitt, Colin
James, Etta James, Susie Vinnick,
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Steve Winwood, Eva Cassidy, Amy
Winehouse and others. Hope to see
you there!

Alice Watson M.Ed. (Couns. Psych.) 250-265-3328

Counselling services available for Individuals, couples, and families.
Experience a collaborative process of resolving grief and loss,
depression, anxiety, relationship challenges,
trauma, addiction, and life changes.

Mary “June”
Brown

Left this earth to be part of the
angels in heaven on September
24th, 2016 after an 8-month
battle with cancer at the age
of 79 in Nakusp, BC.
Her celebration of service
was held on October 1st, 2016
where family and friends gathered to honor her love of God,
family and community.
She is survived by her loving husband of 63 years, Arthur “Bud”
Brown, son Don Brown (Ella Brown), daughter Tamis Rombough
(Perry Rombough), brother Robert Reed (Mary Reed), sister-in-law
Frances Brown, 10 grandchildren and 18 great grandchildren.
Family who were waiting to welcome June into heaven are her parents Arthur “Art” and Donna Reed, sons Graham Brown and Arthur
“Buddy” Brown and grandson Richard Brown.
We would like to thank all those people that have supported June and
her family through prayer, visitations and words of encouragement
over the last 8 months.
June dedicated her life to the service of God in her family, Christian
communities, and extended community. We will
carry on bravely without her here on earth
knowing that she will be watching over
us all and waiting for the time we can
be together again.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Nakusp Hot Springs
and Chalets will be
closed from
October 17 to October 19/16
inclusive, for Fall Maintenance.
Reopening October 20/16,
9:30 am to 9:30 pm
Sorry for any inconvenience
www.nakusphotsprings.com
250 265 4528
1 866 999 4528
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KASLO & AREA

One step closer to 24/7 medical clinic in Kaslo
submitted
The Kaslo and Area Medical
Care Society (KAMCS) held its first
annual general meeting September 22
at St. Andrew’s United Church, with
about 50 of 325 members attending.
KAMCS is a charitable, nonpolitical, independent, and grassroots
organization committed to restoring
24/7 medical care in the community.
Society President James Morris
reported signing a year’s lease starting
October 1 for 344 Front St., the
same building where Dr. Phil Olson

practiced medicine for many years.
The membership agreed that to attract
family physicians to live and practice
in Kaslo, a medical clinic must first
exist.
Secretary/treasurer Romella
Glorioso reported that the society’s
income as of August 31 was $5,529,
of which $3,210 was membership
dues. She also reported the board
has asked the Village of Kaslo for
a permissive tax exemption to help
defray clinic rental cost. The Village
grants permissive tax exemptions

to charities and non-profit societies
such as the Langham, golf club, North
Kootenay Lake Community Services
Society, Interior Health Authority, etc.
The board has asked the Ministry
of Health to access the programs and
support funding available to fee-forservice physicians practicing in rural
areas as per the BC Rural Practice
Subsidiary Agreement and to allow
clinic physicians to use the emergency
facility after 5 pm.
The board has also applied
to the Community Fund of North
Kootenay Lake for additional funding
to help renovate and purchase medical
equipment for the clinic.
The society is waiting for replies
to all these requests. While the

board remains hopeful for positive
outcomes, it heavily depends on the
membership’s volunteer and financial
support.
In addition to four initial board
members being elected, James Morris,
John Eckland, Romella Glorioso and
Tony Frary, four new members have
joined the board: Dustin East, Margo
McLean, Judy McLeod and Shelagh
Smith. Election of the new executive
is on October 6, 2 pm, Kaslo Hotel
Community Room.
• The board thanks the following
for their invaluable time, skills,
guidance and expertise this past
year: former directors Jill Braley,
Mel Bryce, Linda Cole, Margaret
Dalyn, Sandy McLeod and Anne
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Thornton; advisors Susan Eckland,
Laurence Moss and Wendy West;
other volunteers Kate Coonce, Greg
Lay, Rhonda Ruston and Carol
Gordon-Stroshein. Thanks are also
due to people/businesses for donating
baked goods and door prizes for the
AGM: Donna Cormie/ Glacier Soap
Works, Teresa’s Café, Glorioso Moss
Analysis and Planning, Kaslo Hotel
and Kaslo Pharmacy. And most of all,
the board thanks all the members and
donors who continue to support the
society’s difficult but critical mission.
Please help by volunteering and
becoming a member or purchasing a
corporate sponsorship. For inquiries:
kaslomed@yahoo.ca; 250-353-7755;
Box 1215, Kaslo, BC, V0G 1M0.

We’re celebrating
30 years in business!
Visit us October 15 & 16 and enjoy some treats and special events.
Music, laughter, and celebration will be the theme for the weekend.

Thanks to all of our loyal customers for their support over the years.

Store-wide 10% discount
(excluding consignment)

and other select specials

250.353.2566 • 408 Front Street, Kaslo, BC • www.figmentscanada.com

Kootenay Lake Local Conservation Fund
Request for Proposals
The Kootenay Conservation Program (KCP) and Regional District of Central Kootenay (RDCK)
are seeking proposals for projects that will benefit conservation in the rural areas around
Kootenay Lake, specifically electoral areas A, D, and E within the RDCK.
The purpose of the Fund is to provide local financial support for important projects that will
contribute to the conservation of our valuable natural areas. Kootenay Lake Local Conservation
Fund (KLLCF) funding is available for conservation projects that result in the reduction to a
known threat to biodiversity. The themes for the Fund are water conservation, wildlife and
habitat conservation, and open space conservation.
Projects that are technically sound and effective, and provide value for money through
partnerships with other funders will be given priority. Proponents must be a registered not-forprofit organization, First Nations band or local government. Unqualified groups or organizations
may partner with a qualified organization. A Technical Review Committee will review project
proposals and make recommendations to the RDCK for final funding approval.
To apply for funding, go to www.kootenayconservation.ca and click on the Kootenay Lake Local
Conservation Fund tab. Review the Terms of Reference, paying particular attention to Section
8 – Fund Design and then apply using the application form provided.
The closing date for project submissions is 4:30 pm PDT October 31, 2016.
Project proposals must be delivered by email to info@kootenayconservation.ca.

Ranch rock and comedy: Langham hosts two concerts this month
submitted
The Langham Guest Artist Series
offers two great concerts in October.
First up, Johnny P. Johnson and
Guests will perform ranch rock, folk
and country roots on October 19 at
7:30 pm. Johnson is a high energy
singer-songwriter and performer whose
natural vocal talent, creative harmonica
and strong rhythmic guitar once shared
the same stage as Johnny Cash, Merle
Haggard, and the Sky Diggers.
Growing up in rural Saskatchewan,
Johnson’s passion for music stems
from his parents’ love of singing gospel
hymns. His first solo folk-roots album,
Prairie Roots Grow Deep, garnered
Working to establish 24/7
emergency care in Kaslo and
surrounding areas

PHOTO CREDIT: JOHN SYLVESTER

On Sunday, October 16 (1 to 3 pm) local author Tom Lymbery will be
here to launch part 2 of his Kootenay Lake Memoir: “Tom’s Gray Creek.”

a nomination for Roots Album of the
Year at the 2006 BC Country Music
Association Awards. His brand new
album features a host of BC’s top studio
and touring musicians.
Come on out and tap your toes to
some great Canadian country music!
Advance tickets $18, $20 at the door.
• The Langham is delighted to
present one of Canada’s best loved
veteran comics, working at CBC radio/
television. The wonderfully witty Lorne

Elliot, a master of mirth with a musical
bent, returns to Kaslo on October 25 at
7:30 pm. Inspired by the likes of folk
singer Pete Seeger, he has been hailed
as “a genuine and talented nutcase,
quick-witted and relevant.” Advance
tickets are $22 at Sunnyside Naturals
and Willow Home Boutique, or $25
at the door.
Both concerts will take place in
the Langham Theatre in Kaslo. For
information 250-353-2661.

KASLO & AREA MEDICAL
CARE SOCIETY

A non-profit charitable organization
We welcome and appreciate your
support!

Become a member!

All donations over $10 are tax deductible

Box 1215, Kaslo V0G 1M0
kaslomed@yahoo.ca

Lorne Elliot, a master of mirth with a musical bent, returns to Kaslo on October 25 at 7:30 pm.

Girls’ Empowerment Movement in Kaslo
submitted
The Nelson and District
Women’s Centre is offering the Girls’
Empowerment Movement (GEM)
program this fall in Kaslo and in
Nelson. Through art, dance, yoga, and
other fun activities, girls aged 10 to
13 explore themes related to friends,
growing bodies, changing feelings, selfexpression, and personal power.
During each session in the series, a
guest presenter from the community will
join the program to share knowledge and
skills with the girls, and the series will
culminate in the girls showing some of

their experiences to their families on the
final day.
The Kaslo program will run from 10
am to 2 pm on Saturdays from October
22 to November 26. This program is
supported by the Lobstick Foundation
and the provincial government, making
the cost to families only $30 for the entire
series. Subsidies are available to those
who need them. Registration is required
and food is provided.
For more information, contact
Raina Gardner by email: gem@
nelsonwomenscentre.com or phone:
250-352-9949.
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Lucerne School’s harvest festival enjoys 8 successful year
very own fall harvest fair. Part of the
school’s Connecting Generations
program, the festival is also a great
way to bridge the generation gap.
“It was a way to get community
together with the school to celebrate
and share the produce from the school
garden, and create a fall fair based at
our school,” says Greenlaw.
Lucerne now boasts a teaching
program that includes a garden,
greenhouse and the fall fair, officially
integrated into school curriculum
in 2010. With the assistance of

retired teacher Kevin Murphy, the
school greenhouse was built in 2012.
Together they complete the full cycle
of producing food, from storing and
germinating seeds to cultivating
bedding plants, to planting and
finally harvesting, processing and
composting. Financial support comes
from a New Horizons grant, which
has also provided funding for the
school lunch program, school field
trips to local farms and gardens,
and the recently published book
of gardening wisdom, The Talking

PHOTO CREDIT: ART JOYCE

by Art Joyce
For many kids growing up in
cities these days, the answer to
the question: ‘Where does food
come from?’ is: the grocery store.
Several years ago, local teachers and
childcare workers associated with
the Healthy Community Society
decided that represented a serious
gap in children’s education. Since
2008, society volunteers Julia
Greenlaw and Paula Shandro have
been organizing the kids at Lucerne
school in New Denver to host their
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Spade, written by Anne Champagne.
Best of all, kids are learning where
food really comes from, helping
to grow and process it, and eating
fully organic food during the lunch
program.
“It’s about nutritional education
as well,” says Greenlaw. “Compared
to many kids in the city who have no
idea where their food comes from,
this is a way to teach kids how to
recognize a potato plant from an
eggplant, which flowers are edible,
and about seed saving.”
In recent years when fruit crops
have been abundant, the festival has
worked with the local Harvest Share
program, which helps residents
pick fruit trees. Surplus apples were
brought to the festival last year and
kids lined up to turn the crank on
the fruit press and make delicious
apple juice. Local farmers bring in
goats, donkeys, chickens and turkeys,
giving children a chance to interact
with them. For many children it may
be the first time they’ve seen these
animals.
The harvest festival has been an
unqualified hit with the community,
and touches on a tradition in Europe
that dates back millennia. This year
was the first time a pie bake-off was
included, and it proved popular.
Children get into the spirit of friendly
competition but learn to take the long
view, starting plants early to compete
for the biggest pumpkin or squash.
And in the time-honoured tradition
of fall fairs, there’s music, games
and dancing. The zucchini races are
especially popular, with 7th Avenue
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closed to traffic for the event. There’s
really only one rule: the axles for the
wheels must go through the zucchini.
As with any race, there are timed
trials but the big prize is the delight
on the kids’ faces.
When asked what goals the
Healthy Community Society hoped
to achieve with the festival, Greenlaw
said the recent concern with local food
security was one driver. “This area is
not really a traditional agricultural
area so it’s about nourishing that side
of our culture. It’s about promoting
the skills to be self-sufficient as
much as possible. It’s about making
use of our growing areas and good
food growing climate and supporting
local farmers. And just growing a
larger quantity of local food to avoid
shipping it from California.”
Volunteers are at the heart of
successful community events and the
roster of volunteers continues to grow
at the harvest festival. There are more
than 35 volunteers with specific roles,
plus parents and community members
who join in. An important part of the
Connecting Generations program is
to get people of all ages together, so
an attempt is made to bring seniors
from the Pavilion who otherwise
might have few opportunities to get
outside. Added together – including
Lucerne students, preschoolers,
home-schoolers, and community
members – she estimates about 250
people visit the festival each fall.
“Everyone from the RCMP to the
elders in the community are joining
in, which is exactly what we were
hoping,” says Greenlaw.

Silverton B.C. raised, Non-Certified Organic Free Range Chicken. Raised on
Pasture and Certified Organic Non-GMO, Corn & Soy-Free feed.
At Father Sun Farms™ we are committed to offering you the same products we put on
our family’s table. It’s important to know how our animals are raised and how that can
ultimately affect our health both positive and negative. Other than one or two small suppliers in Western Canada, all available commercial poultry feed contains Corn and Soy.
Now taking orders for:
October 26th fresh pickup at our farm in Silverton, BC. Total available birds: 200.
Frozen chickens are always available for pick-up at the farm.
Della Allaway-Berney (centre) sits on her prize-winning pumpkin with her friends. More photos on page 12.

Phone: 250.358.2484 or Email: fathersunfarms@gmail.com to
place your order today. $6.00/lb

SLOCAN PARK BRANCH
3014 HWY 6
SLOCAN PARK, BC
PHONE: 250-226-7212
FAX: 250-226-7351
ONLINE: WWW.HERITAGECU.CA
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Lucerne School’s harvest festival enjoys 8th successful year
PHOTO CREDIT: ART JOYCE

Slocan Lake golf course is
STILL OPEN.

Take advantage our our great FALL special.
$20.00 flat rate green fees.
Everyone welcome. Course conditions are excellent.

KASLO • NEW DENVER
Community
Pharmacys
OCTOBER IS
BREAST CANCER
AWARENESS MONTH

Save 25% on all

PHOTO CREDIT: ART JOYCE

Master gardener Jane Murphy shows the kids how it’s done.

$

LORNA VANDERHAEGHE products
Lorna Vanderhaeghe vitamins and supplements are designed to
empower women to take control of their health

*Enter to win a gift basket of Lorna Vanderhaeghe
products with your purchase*

COUPON VALID UNTIL OCT. 31, 2016

Dedicated to Your Health
309 6th Ave, New Denver: 250-358-2500 • 403 Front St. Kaslo: 250-353-2224
Just a sample of the delicious baking done for Lucerne Harvest Festival.

Anatoli Yaremchuk had the biggest, brightest zucchini racer at Harvest Fest this year.
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FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

Burton Fire Department - Bob Moody, Patti Moody, Barb Harrison, Margret Simpson, Cindy Stredulinski, Deputy Chief Scott Graham, F.F. Doug Macpherson,
Howard Meeds, Calvin Macdonald, Jim Robertson and Chief Brian Harrop. Missing: Deputy Chief Russ Bilinski, F.F. Brian Graham, Al Ralston, Lindsay Knapton.
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We are always
very grateful
to all the
firefighters…
volunteers,
professionals,
and forest fire
fighters. We
owe them our
support.

Fauquier Volunteer Fire Department - Front row: Laurence Charles-Lundaahl, Stewart Helm, Ed McGinnis, Mathew Feiffer, Leslie Helm,
Dustin Pound, Beverley Knox. Back row: Donovan Montgomery, John Banta. Mascots: Mya and Ty. Missing: Michal Cielebak.

Katrine Conroy, MLA
Kootenay West
1-888-755-0556

Edgewood Fire Crew - Back row: Barb Holmberg, Jennifer Irmen, Sam Zarrath, Kit Roebuck, Lynda McNutt, Heather Lawrence, Lucien
Michaud. Front row: Andy Holmberg, Lois Wood, Frank VanKuyk, Bill Dummett.

katrine.conroy.mla@leg.bc.ca
www.katrineconroy.ca

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
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Lucky us in Kaslo, we’ve
got YOU, Volunteer
Firefighters!
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Many thanks to
the courageous
volunteers of
the Kaslo Fire
Department

A heartfelt thank you
from Sunnyside Naturals.

411 Front St • Kaslo
250-353-2331

Kaslo
Automotive

Thank you to the volunteer
firefighters of Kaslo & District
for your continued
dedication and effort!

A big thanks to our
volunteer firefighters!
You’re awesome!
429 Front • Kaslo, BC 250-353-2257

thanks our local
volunteer
firefighters
for their
dedication and
commitment

Nakusp & District Volunteer Fire Department - Front Row: Deputy Chief Reg Gustafson, Chief Terry Warren, Harry Anderson, Captain Richard Cann,
Dean Zanier. Back Row: Gord Hogaboam, Lieutenant Art Olson, Safety Officer Lisa Hulshof (hiding), Keith Greenhalf, Tom Zeleznik, James Peterson,
Jarrod Teindl. Missing: Captain Bill Regner, Gordy Matchett, Arnie Herridge, Bob Cann, Tim Fox, Greg Bobicki, David Scambler, Rejean Perrault.

Thanks for
keeping our
homes and
businesses
safe!

Selkirk
Realty
312 Broadway • Nakusp • 265-3635
New Denver & Area Volunteer Fire Department: Ric Bardati, Leonard Casley, Derek Hicks, Alvie Bouillet, Jordan Deakoff, Wilf Wilson,
Mercedes Casley, Nigel Thomas, Tyler Paynton, Richard Harwood, Emma Calles, Cameron Nelson, Doug Fischer, Brent Olsen, Casey Law.
Missing: Kieth Steenhoff, Calvin Reitmeier, Sara Rainford, Eli Collier, Rayan Duerichen.

We salute our local
heroes.
Thanks for everything
you do.

The
Village of
Kaslo

Thank you
to our volunteer
firefighters!
RHC Insurance
Brokers

250-358-2617
New Denver

Kaslo & Area Volunteer Fire Department - Front row: Patrick Guy, Doug Yee, Geoff Delves, Dan Dobkins, Robert Barker, Kendrick Lawless.
Back row: Orion Cooper, Jason Caple, Kevin Smith, Russell Semenoff, Jessica Laybourne, Romel Butt, Michael Jones, Mel Bryce.
Missing: Niko Bekker, Larry Badry, Franz Kocher.

Congratulations
firefighters
on a job well
done!
from
The Village of
New Denver

Thank you to our
local Volunteer fire
departments for keeping
our communities safe
from harm

Volunteer Firefighters
save lives!
Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.
Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

Thank you to
the volunteer
fire people in the
Arrow Lakes
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
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Our
heartfelt
appreciation goes
out to the volunteer
firefighters in our
communities!

New Market Foods
New Denver, BC
250-358-2270
Many thanks
to our local
volunteer
firefighters!

Hills Fire Brigade - Stan Bohnet, Phil Babakaiff, John Herrmann, Brian Plummer, Joe Ciok, Daniel Hellyer, Lawrence Schiavon, Bouke Elzinga,
Linda Fitchett, Richard Allin, Gerry Kinsel, Eric Faulks. On the truck: Wayne McCrory and Ron Friesen. Missing: Ellen Kinsel and Lorna Visser.

ALL AROUND SEPTIC
250-354-3644
allsepticvac@gmail.com

Volunteer
firefighters
rock!
Wolfgang’s
Plumbing Services
Winlaw, BC
250-226-7320

Nakusp
Glass

Our
volunteer
fire
fighters
are the
best!
201 Broadway • Nakusp, BC
250-265-3252

Kaslo
Mohawk
would like to
THANK YOU
for your commitment
to our community.

Slocan Volunteer Fire Department - Back Row: Stephan Kreuzer, Captain Chris Deighton, Kevin Dahl, Captain Ian Stewart, Chief John Gates,
Devin Lindsay, Karen Hogg, Safety Officer Craig Roussain. Front Row: Sebastian Marr, Denise Dufault. Missing: Deputy Chief Kevin Marr,
Cody Garnier, Captain Don Steen, Training Officer Rick Bergmann, Sean Hamilton, Chris Langton, Alondra Burton.

405 - 4th Street Kaslo

Walter Popoff

Winlaw Volunteer Fire Department - Jon, Rob, Matthew, Fred, Steve, Alf, Gretchen, Brandon, Tracy, Sean, Jason, Steph, Carol.

Kaslo • New Denver
Community
Pharmacys

We thank the
dedicated men
and women of
our volunteer
fire departments

Dedicated to your Health

Thanks the brave
volunteers of our local
fire departments!

Thank-you
Volunteer
Firefighters.
You’re the best!
309 6th Ave., New Denver
250-358-2500
Front Street, Kaslo
250-353-2224

704 Arlington Road • Slocan City
355-2245

WETT Certified Master Technician
Wood/Electric/Oil Combination Furnaces
Our Catalytic Stoves are #1 in the world
as rated by EPA - Factory Authorized
Dealer in the West Kootenays
Duct Cleaning BEST METHOD Available
Doug Burton
Slocan City • 250-355-0088

3014 Hwy 6 • Slocan Park, BC
250-226-7212

Glacier
View
Service
New Denver, BC
250-358-2445
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Nakusp Centennial Golf
Club
thanks
our local
volunteer
firefighters for their
fine community service
Hwy 6 • Nakusp, BC • 250-265-4531

We’d like to acknowledge the hard
work and dedication of our volunteer
firefighters!

Slocan Valley Co-op

Passmore Volunteer Fire Department - Back Row: Fire Chief Gord Ihlen, Assistant Chief Bill Hillary, Brad Braun, Peggy Frith, Christina Fedrick,
Alex Kinakin, Captain Mark Van Giessel, Deputy Chief Peter Kabel. Front Row: Lieutenant Krista Nenn, Kim Daley, Denise LeMoyne deMartigny,
Erica Breau, Scott Benedict. Missing: Captain Darren Metcalfe; Lieutenant Tom Hillary, Lieutenant Derek Murphy, Nathan Mikkelson, Ben Carson.

Our local volunteer fire
departments
are the
best!

Slocan Village Market
250-355-2211

Crescent Valley Fire Department - Back row: Glenn Pyper, Laine Wegener, Raymond Nitz, Joe LeBlanc, Cptn. Tyler Niminiken, Deputy Chief Ryan
Durand, Ryan Lewis, Mike Pereversoff. Middle: Chloe Lemay, Candace Pongratz. Front row: Ezra Lemay, Cptn. Geoff Gaudet, Rob Postnikoff, Asst. Chief
Rob Crowder, Adam Lebel, Cptn. Tyler Chernenkoff. Missing: Fire Chief Clayton Roy, Captain Dan Zayac, Kyle Chernenkoff, Jake Popoff, Mike Crowder.

New Denver Rescue Society T-shirts a big hit

We wish to
thank the
members
of our local
volunteer fire
departments!
KMC KOOTRAC • 359-5033
We appreciate the hard
work and long hours of our
volunteer fire-fighters
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Bill’s Heavy Duty Enterprises
250-359-7713

Heartfelt thanks to all volunteer
firefighters! We appreciate the
risks and commitment you take
on in providing this oft-times
challenging and dangerous
service for our community.

Thanks to all
the Valley
firefighters!

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

Thank you
to our local
volunteer
firefighters for
their exemplary
community service.

Westside Small Engines
3637 Hwy 6 • Passmore
250-226-7145

submitted
The New Denver Rescue Society
has purchased an Automated External
Defibrillator (AED) with the proceeds
from its T-shirt sales. AEDs are used in
cardiac arrests to deliver an electrical
shock in an attempt to restart the heart.
The crew has one with them at all times
“as it lives in our rescue truck.”
The comical and witty T-shirts will
continue to be sold in New Denver at
the Apple Tree, Glacier View Service,
Mountainberry Foods, and Nuru Coffee
Bar. They are $25 each and are available
in sizes medium to 2XL. The T-shirts
were created to show the society’s
support of motorcyclists, while using
humour to not only make people laugh
but also to increase awareness about

motorcycle riding and safety in this area.
All of the proceeds will continue
to go towards improving the Rescue
Society’s lifesaving equipment, which
serves all populations.
“Thank you for your ongoing and

submitted
Regional District of Central

Kootenay volunteer fire fighters are
showing off their assets in a new
calendar for a good cause – to raise
money for Muscular Dystrophy
Canada.
“The calendar is a fun way
to raise awareness of and money
for this devastating disease while
celebrating our hardworking and
dedicated firefighters,” said Andrew

These T-shirts, available for sale at several New Denver outlets, are a great fundraiser for the
New Denver Rescue Society.

RDCK firefighters appear in new calendar

At Western Financial Group we know
how much your dream home means to
you. No one wants to go through the
tragedy of a home or property loss — but
in the unfortunate event that you do, you
need to have the best coverage for your
needs. Western Financial Group is here
to provide that quality coverage, and the
peace of mind that comes with it.

250-353-7633

continuous support!” say the Rescue
Society members. “We are proud
to offer such a vital service to our
community that helps all people who
live, travel and/or play in our beautiful
area!”

405 Front Street

Kaslo

Eric’s
Meat
Market
Doug & Denise & staff want
to thank the local volunteer
fire departments for keeping
our communities safe!
425 Front Street • Kaslo

Bellerby, the RDCK’s regional fire
chief.
The calendar features personnel
from many of the RDCK’s 18 fire
halls in a variety of scenarios and
settings.
“Everyone had a great time
contributing to this project,” said
Bellerby, who added that he hopes the
calendar may inspire some residents
to join the fire service.
“Our volunteers give so much to
our communities and to charity. They
hold an annual Fill the Boot campaign
to benefit Muscular Dystrophy
Canada. This calendar will help with
that fundraising effort.”
With the holiday season
approaching, the calendar makes a
great stocking stuffer. The calendars
are available for purchase for $10 at
any of the RDCK’s 18 fire halls or
any RDCK office.

COMMUNITY
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Vehicle tires must be winter ready, as of October 1

submitted
Winter weather is just around
the corner and the Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure
is reminding motorists that BC’s
winter tire rules came into effect

October 1.
Drivers are required to equip
their vehicles with winter tires if
they plan to travel on any highway in
the Interior and the North, and some
on the South Coast and Vancouver

Island.
Drivers who travel on high
mountain passes and designated
routes where weather can suddenly
change need to make sure they
are prepared for unpredictable and

submitted
Wood stoves and pellet stoves sold
in BC will soon have to meet stricter
emissions standards, says the Ministry
of Environment.
Changes to the solid fuel burning
domestic appliance regulation
(SFBDAR) will improve air quality
in communities where there are higher
levels of particulate matter due to
residential wood burning. No date for
implementation was given.
Wood burning appliances must
meet stricter emissions standards
recently adopted by the US
Environmental Protection Agency (US
EPA). This will result in an immediate
40 per cent reduction in maximum
emissions for new wood stoves.
Under the existing regulation,
several wood heating devices are

exempt from meeting emission
standards. This update will ensure
all appliances are subject to the same
standards.
For example, outdoor wood
boilers, which emit large quantities of
smoke, will not only have to meet the
new standards, they will also have to
be installed in a manner that minimizes
risks to neighbours and the community.
New outdoor boilers will be subject
to a specific setback from property
lines which will limit installation to
large lots in rural areas. Additionally,
a sunset date has been established for
high-emitting outdoor boilers that will
see them banned in 10 years, resulting
in a reduction in pollution for rural
communities and their residents.
Other new provisions under the
updated SFBDAR include:

- clarifying what fuels can and
cannot be burned in an appliance;
- prohibiting the sale of appliances
that are not certified to meet the
emission standards;
- requiring vendors to keep records
demonstrating the appliances they sell
are certified;
- creating 15 new offences that can
be penalized under the Environmental
Management Act in the form of
tickets, court-ordered penalties, and/
or administrative penalties.
The changes were widely consulted
on with the public, industry, local
government and public health agencies
through the intentions paper process
and focused engagement sessions.
For more information, please visit:
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/epd/codes/
solid-fuel/.

submitted
The Province has unveiled its plan
to rejuvenate and add to the ‘Stop of
Interest’ signs located on highways
across BC. In this area, there are only
two: The Slocan Mines (Sandon) and
the Blue Bell Mine on the east side of
Kootenay Lake.

The signs were first planted in 1958
to commemorate the Colony of BC’s
centenary and recognize significant
historical places, people and events.
An inventory of the province’s existing
signs was taken in fall 2015. 139 signs
were catalogued, with 75 per cent
requiring repairs, reinstallation and, in
some cases, replacement because the
content and language is out of date.
In addition to replacing missing
and outdated signs, the Province is
adding up to 75 additional signs. British
Columbians are invited to submit
ideas for where new signs could be
located and what interesting stories
could be told to people travelling BC’s
highways.
“The new Stop of Interest signs
will give the travelling public a glimpse
of the province’s beauty and encourage
them to explore the many authentic
experiences BC has to offer,” said
tourism and jobs minister Shirley Bond.

“We wanted the public to help us create
signage that would evoke excitement
and cement our position that BC is a
premier tourism destination and a great
place to do business.”
The public engagement period
is open through January 31, 2017.
Submissions will be evaluated based on
criteria including the impact the place,
person or event has had on the lives of
British Columbians. The Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure will
begin installing new Stop of Interest
signs in late spring/early summer 2017.
Provide your suggestion for a new
Stop of Interest sign at: http://engage.
gov.bc.ca/stopsofinterest/.
Locations of existing Stops
of Interest are available on the
engagement site at: http://engage.gov.
bc.ca/stopsofinterest/map.
Locations are also available as a
data set on Open Data BC at: www.
data.gov.bc.ca

BC taking action to improve air quality

‘Stop of Interest’ signs: where do you want them?

BC commits $148.5
million to water fund

submitted
Premier Christy Clark announced
$148.5 million in provincial funding for
the new Clean Water and Wastewater
fund at the Union of BC Municipalities
2016 Conference.
Th is f u n d in g w ill en ab le
communities to move ahead with
vitally important improvements to
their water and wastewater systems,
help make sure residents enjoy safe
and reliable access to drinking water,
improve environmental protection, and
assist local governments in their efforts
to comply with senior government
regulations.
The Clean Water and Wastewater
Fund is an infrastructure program that
will enable critical investments in local
government infrastructure, specifically
supporting long term benefits in the
rehabilitation of water, wastewater
and stormwater systems, and for the
planning and design of future facilities
and upgrades to existing wastewater
systems.
All local governments throughout
the province are eligible to apply for
funding. Approved projects will be
cost shared 50 per cent by the federal
government and 33 per cent by the
Province, with the remaining 17 per cent
from the local government.
The Government of Canada
introduced the Clean Water and
Wastewater Fund in Budget 2016 to
improve local government infrastructure
as well as project planning and design.
To l e a r n m o r e a b o u t t h e
federal program, visit: http://www.
infrastructure.gc.ca/plan/cwwf/cwwfprogram-programme-eng.html.

SLOCAN LAKE ARENA SOCIETY would like to extend a
huge thank you to all the volunteers who organized the Silent
Auction on July 1st, 2015 and 2016. Also, thank you to all of
you who supported and participated in the Silent Auction. It
was very successful and we would like to extend a special
thank you to all the donors listed below:
Anonymous • Alvie`s Metal Creations • Apple Tree • Gary & Lora Lee
Brekke • Gerry Buchanan • D.J. Garden Graces • Dark Water Dragons
• Deborah Hicks Photography • Barb DeRosa • Donation Store-LACE
• Karen Dubrueil • Rayne Butt-Grau • Glacier View Service • Iron Peak
Logging • J Oldham Fine Homes • Jo Jewellery • K & A Yard Care
Services • KSCU-New Denver Branch • Kootenay Catamaran • Labatt`s
Brewing Company • Larry`s Lawn & Yard Service • Liquor Store-New
Denver • Lyn-a-Tech • Mountain Berry Foods & Race Trac Gas • New
Denver Community Pharmacy • New Denver Quilting Guild • New
Denver Royalty Program • New Denver Fire & Rescue Society • New
Market Foods • Nuru Coffee Bar • RHC Insurance Brokers Ltd-New
Denver Branch • Hilda Radford • In memory of Derek Ratynski • Raven`s
Nest • Reitmeier Logging Ltd • Rory`s on Main • Rowena`s Bear`s •
Sanderella`s • Sew Much More • Tricia & Dwayne Sheloff • Silver Ridge
Earth Works & Snow Removal • Silverton Building Supplies • Silverton
Transport Ltd • Slocan Lake Golf Club • Slocan Yard & House Care
• The Cup and Saucer Café • Thomas and CO • Valhalla Pure • Villa
Dome Quixote • On behalf of the Village of New Denver • Village of
Silverton • What`s In Store • What Knot Works • Wilds of Canada Cycle •

changing driving conditions and
their vehicles are winter ready. Make
sure you have winter tires that are in
good condition, with solid treads,
and adjust your speed to match road
and weather conditions.
In BC, winter tires are defined
as those labelled with either the
mountain snowflake
symbol or
the mud and snow (M+S) symbol.
Winter tires must be in good
condition with a minimum tread
depth of 3.5 mm, and must be used
on designated highways October 1
to March 31.
Drivers who don’t have the
proper winter tires on their vehicle
on the designated routes can receive
a fine of $121. Drivers who don’t
have the minimum tread depth on
their tires (3.5mm) on the designated
routes can receive a fine of $109.
Winter tires improve driving
safety by providing better traction
in snow, slush and icy conditions.
Drivers are also reminded to check
tire air pressure frequently, as it
decreases in cold weather.
Don’t drive distracted, don’t
drink and drive and always pay
attention to changing weather
conditions. Having the correct
winter tires on your vehicle can
make a big difference and will help
you get home safely at the end of the
day, according to the ministry.
Commercial vehicles that are

17
27,000 kg GVW and greater, such
as tractor trailers, are required to
carry chains on the designated
routes. The ministry recommends
that commercial vehicle drivers keep
chains onboard at all times and must
be prepared to install them when
conditions warrant.
Signs are posted to identify those
highways where winter tires are
required for lighter cars and trucks,
and chains are required for heavy
commercial trucks. These routes are
generally located approaching high
mountain passes and highways which
see significant winter conditions and
where conditions can change from
rain to snow very quickly.
Since more than 60 per cent of
BC motorists drive in parts of the
province where snow conditions
are not common, the ministry is not
considering requiring all drivers to
equip their vehicles with winter tires
– it’s only for motorists travelling on
the designated routes.
Drivers planning to travel
through these designated routes are
encouraged to ‘know before you
go’ and check DriveBC.ca for the
latest for latest highway conditions,
highway cams, route forecasts and
delay information.
For information on winter
driving preparation and tips, visit
the ‘Shift Into Winter’ website at:
http://shiftintowinter.ca/.

COMMUNITY

Rabies found in Nakusp bat, but risk is low
submitted
World Rabies Day was
September 28, the day after
the Nakusp Veterinary Clinic
posted this warning on
Facebook:
“We sent a bat away
last week for testing, and it
came back positive for rabies.
Rabies is carried by bats in
British Columbia. Although
probably less than one per cent
of bats have rabies, bats who
are around in the daytime or
can’t fly are suspicious.
“Please do not touch a bat
with your bare hands. If you
come into contact with a bat,
please see your doctor or go
to the hospital. The vaccine
for rabies is a very effective
preventive.”
According to Community
Bat Programs of BC, you
should be cautious but
contracting rabies from a bat
is extremely rare and overall,
bats are a big benefit.
Bats have developed a
poor reputation as being the
main transmitters of rabies in
BC, one of the main reasons
that people fear them. What
you may not know is that
having an occupied bat house
in your yard poses very low
risk to human health, and
statistically is safer than
owning a dog. Bats are an

integral part of a healthy
environment, providing
natural insect control and an
opportunity to learn about
wildlife in our backyards.
Knowing the facts
about bats and rabies can
help remove fear of bats and
promote bat conservation. In
populations of wild bats in
western Canada, less than one
per cent of bats test positive
for rabies. Also, there are two
forms of rabies – ‘dumb’ and
‘aggressive’. The ‘dumb’ form

is where the animal crawls into
a corner and dies, and this is
the most common form in bats.
Contracting rabies from a
bat is extremely rare, but rabies
is a serious illness that may
be fatal if not treated in time.
Since 1970, five people have
died from rabies in Canada;
four of these deaths followed
exposure to bats.
Bats should not be feared,
but as with any wild animal,
caution should be taken.
Simple steps will reduce any

chance of exposure to disease:
- Never handle bats with
your bare hands;
- Beware of bats that act
strangely, such as flying during
the day;
- If you are bitten or
scratched by a bat, seek medical
attention immediately from the
public health department or
your doctor;
- Vaccinate household
pets.
For more information
on bats and human health,

submitted
Much-honored
Canadian poet Fred Wah
and Ootischenia poet and
publisher Linda Crosfield will
read at Nelson’s Oxygen Art
Centre at 7:30 pm October
7. The reading is the first
of a series of four during
2016-2017 marking 10 years
of arts programming at
Oxygen’s current gallery and
performance space.
The event is free ($5
donation appreciated) and
open to the public. The Centre
is located at 320 Vernon St.
(alley entrance).
“Each of the four readings
pairs a local author and
one from elsewhere,” said

executive director Miriam
Needoba. “Each of the writers
has ties to Nelson or directly
to Oxygen’s development
over the years.”
Although
the
programming celebrating
10 years of occupancy of its
current space won’t formally
begin until 2017, Needoba
said two of the readings will
be held this fall as a warmup for planned celebratory
events in various artistic
genres during next year.
“At Oxygen, the
programming never stops,”
Needoba said.
Oxygen, Nelson’s only
artist-run centre, was founded
in 2002 by artists formerly
employed by the city’s
Kootenay School of the Arts.
Programming began at the
present location in 2007.
Support for the reading
series has come from the
Canada Council for the Arts
through the Writers’ Union
of Canada, as well as from the
Columbia Kootenay Cultural
Alliance. The readings are
co-sponsored by Nelson’s
Elephant Mountain Literary
Festival.
Wah, who served as
Canada’s fifth Parliamentary

Poet Laureate 2011-2013,
first brought creative writing
education to the West
Kootenay. He taught from
1967 to 1989 in Nelson and
Castlegar at David Thompson
University Centre and Selkirk
College.
Wah has published more
than 20 books of poetry
and prose, including the
Governor General’s Literary
Award-winning Waiting for
Saskatchewan, and a prose
memoir Diamond Grill, about
growing up in Nelson in the
1950s, which won Alberta’s
Howard O’Hagen Award.
Recent poetry titles of his
include the collections Is a
Door, Sentenced to Light, and
Scree: The Collected Earlier
Poems, 1962-1991.
Crosfield studied writing
at the Kootenay School of the
Arts, and was the featured
poet in the Nelson literary
magazine New Orphic Review
in 2012. Besides publication
of her poems in such journals
as Room, Minnesota Review
and Antigonish Review, she
publishes chapbooks by other
authors, including George
Bowering and Stuart Ross.
In 2015 Crosfield
participated in ‘Rocking
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please visit www.bcbats.ca
or the BC Centre for Disease
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Control www.bccdc.ca, or call
1-855-GOT-BATS.

Only trained specialists should handle bats or any wildlife.

Wah and Crosfield kick off Oxygen’s 10th year
the Page’ through School
District 10 (Arrow Lakes),
a program that involved
presenting poetry online and
in classrooms.
“In a sense, all literary
activity in our area is
ultimately due to Fred Wah
because of his decades of
encouragement of the local
writing community,” said
Tom Wayman, who was
asked by Needoba to organize
the reading series. “Fred’s
literary successes, as well as
his writing’s close attention
to West Kootenay lives and
locales, also serve as a role
model for local writers.”
Crosfield has been an
active participant in the West
Kootenay literary scene as

both author and audience
member, Wayman said.
“Her appearance, along
with the other local writers
involved with Oxygen’s 10th
anniversary reading series,
underscores how Oxygen
supports area authors both by
providing skill development,
through readings, author talks
and literary workshops, and
by showcasing local literary
talent.”
The second reading
in Oxygen’s 2016-2017
reading series will take
place November 18, with
University of BC Okanagan
writing professor Sharon
Thesen and Nelson North
Shore nonfiction and fiction
writer Ross Klatte.

submitted
The Ministry of Education
has dropped ‘utilization targets’
for school construction and
upgrades.
Minister Mike Bernier said
the targets have been “a highly
technical planning tool for
school districts and the Province
when it comes to building new
schools and expanding existing
ones. The rationale was quite
simple – making sure existing

schools were being used as much
as possible before making a
multi-million dollar investment
in a new school or a school
expansion.”
Getting rid of the targets
“better reflects the reality of how
school projects are approved in
BC – on a case-by-case basis.”
School districts will still
need to justify their applications
to build new schools or expand
existing ones.

submitted
BC’s Seniors Advocate
is asking 30,000 users of
HandyDART how well the
service is helping them meet
their transportation needs.
HandyDART is a doorto-door service provided by
TransLink, BC Transit, and
their service providers for
passengers with physical or
cognitive disabilities who are
unable to use conventional
public transit without
assistance. The majority of
users, approximately 73%, are
65 or older.
“Transportation is
identified as a key issue for
seniors,” said Seniors Advocate
Isobel Mackenzie noting that
at age 65, 76% of seniors have
an active driver’s license, and

that drops to 34% for those
over 85. “Clearly we need to
ensure a robust transportation
system is in place for seniors,
most of who are still active,
but may no longer be able to
drive. HandyDART is part of
that system and we need to ask
the people who are using the
service how well it is meeting
their overall transportation
needs.”
To ensure statistical
integrity, a sample of every
other client will be surveyed
on Vancouver Island, the
Okanagan, and the Lower
Mainland, while for the other
three regions that offer service,
all clients will be surveyed.
Recipients of the survey
can either complete a paperbased survey or fill it out online.

Province clarifies utilization
targets for school construction

BC Seniors Advocate launches largest
ever survey of HandyDART service
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUDDY’S PIZZA, KASLO: Award
winning, hand-stretched artisan pizza.
250-353-2282.

AUTOMOTIVE

16” HERCULES TIRES on Jeep rims.
$500 or best offer. 85% tread. 250-2652114. Don or Jean.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HAVE YOU ALWAYS DREAMED about
starting your own business? If so, call
Community Futures to learn about the free
Business Plan workshop open to anyone!
And if you’re eligible, you may also qualify
for the Self-Employment Program, where
you will receive ongoing business training

AUTOMOTIVE

and coaching and usually financial support
while you start your business. To learn more
call 265-3674 ext. 201 or email Nakusp@
futures.bc.ca.
WE ARE VICTIMS of our own success!
Sappho’s Bakery New Denver is for sale
so the exhausted owners can retire. Homebased business, must be moved to new
location. All equipment, formulas, contracts
and training included. $40,000. 250-3582119 or sapphos@netidea.com.
THINKING OF STARTING, buying or
expanding your own business? If so, call
Community Futures offers business loans,
counseling & training; and delivers the
Self Employment program in the Arrow
& Slocan Lakes area. For more info leave
a message at 265-3674 ext. 201 or email
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

COMING EVENTS

LOCAVORES’ FEAST (100 Mile Potluck)
at the Vallican Whole Community Centre,
Saturday October 8. Doors open 5pm, dinner
at 6pm. Celebrate Thanksgiving and local
abundance with your Whole family! Admission:
generous local-ish potluck item and donation.
3762 Little Slocan River Rd. S., www.
VallicanWhole.com Facebook.com/thewhole

CLASSIFIED ADS

VA L H A L L A W I L D E R N E S S
PROGRAM Bottle Drive – Saturday,
November 5, 2016 from 9-12. Pick-up from
Slocan Park to to Slocan City. Call ahead for
large pick-ups @ 250-355-2212. Thank
you for your support.
SLOCAN VALLEY ECONOMIC
Development Commission meeting –
October 12, Slocan Village, Council
Chambers, 6 pm. All meetings are open to
the public. For more information: 250-2260064/ slocanvalleyedc@gmail.com.
JOHNNY P. JOHNSON and Guests
- ranch rock, folk and country roots on
October 19, at 7:30 pm Langham Theatre.
Advanced tickets $18 Sunnyside Naturals,
Willow Home Boutique and $20/door.
THE WONDERFULLY WITTY,
LORNE ELLIOT, the master of mirth,
returns to Kaslo on Tuesday, Oct. 25,
7:30pm Langham Theatre. Advanced
tickets $22 Sunnyside Naturals, Willow
Home Boutique and $25/door.
GIRLS’ EMPOWERMENT
MOVEMENT (GEM) Program starting
in October in Nelson & Kaslo for girls
ages 10-13, offered by the Nelson &
District Women’s Centre. Art, dance, yoga,

and discussions about what’s important
to girls growing up. $30 for the series
of six sessions. More information or to
register: gem@nelsonwomenscentre.com
or 250-352-9949
SANDON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
AGM – Sunday, October 30 at 1 pm at the
Hidden Garden Gallery. New members
welcome!
HALLOWEEN DANCE Saturday,
October 29 at the Legion, 502 Harold
St., Slocan. Music by RUCKUS ROCKS
starting at 9 pm. Tickets $12ea. at Mountain
Valley Station in Slocan or phone 250-3552672 to reserve. Prizes for costumes. The
Legion welcomes members & guests.
SLOCAN LAKE STEWARDSHIP
Society AGM will be November 6, 2 pm
at Knox Hall.
ST. ANTHONY’S CHRISTMAS FLEA
MARKET, Sunday November 26, Bosun
Hall, 10 am-2 pm. Contact Bev Casley 3587771 to book your table. $25/table.

EDUCATION

TELLING OUR LIFE STORIES: A
guided autobiography program for anyone
wanting to get some of their life stories
down on paper. Mondays, October 17 -

Bikes, Skis,
Snowshoes
Sales and
Maintenance
Call Shon
250-265-3332
shonsbs@gmail.com
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December 5, 10am -12 noon at Passmore
Lodge. This is a free program offered by the
Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy. Call
Penny at 250-226-7605 to register.
GETTING TO KNOW WINDOWS 10:
Learn all about Windows 10, and get your
questions answered. Wednesdays, October
19 – November 23, 10am – 12 noon at the
Learning Centre in Slocan. This is a free
program offered by the Columbia Basin
Alliance for Literacy. Call Penny at 250226-7605 to register.

FOR RENT

WOULD LIKE TO SWAP MY HOUSE in
Ladysmith BC for yours in Silverton or New
Denver for one to two weeks anytime from
June 1 to October 31. Margie2english@
gmail.com or 250-924-1915.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: Selfcontained office space approximately 20’ x
25’ available at 210 Lake Ave. in Silverton,
BC. $325.00 per/month + Utilities. Call
250-358-2293.
ONE-BEDROOM HOUSE in New
Denver, very small, suitable for single
person. $600 month plus utilities. Applicants
will be carefully screened. 250-358-2119 or
kaytrin@netidea.com.

• BICYCLE

LARRY’S REPAIR

513 PARK AVE., SLOCAN
(formerly SLOCAN AUTO)

250-355-2632
We do automotive from A - Z

It’s spring, time to service your lawn
mower - Ken Hart can help
8845 Hwy 31 • Shutty Bench • 250-353-2800

ENVIRONMENT
info

Your ad
could be
here for
only $19.50
+ GST

Open 1 pm to 4:30 pm Tues. to Sat.

CLEANING

Dr. Michael Brennan • Chiropractor
Over 10 years experience
Appointments can be scheduled by contacting
his Nelson office at 250-352-5135

Dr. Brennan comes to New Denver and Nakusp every week:
Slocan Community Health Centre on Tuesday Afternoons;
Arrow Lakes Hospital on Wednesday.
Offering Chiropractic, Concussion Management, Cold Laser Therapy,
Custom Orthotics, Auto Injury Care and many more services.

www.activebalancechiro.ca
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FURNISHED HOUSE IN SILVERTON
November 1/16-June 30/17, must sign
8-month lease. One or two people only.
Recent local rental references and damage
deposit required. Must pay own utilities.
600/month. No pets or smoking. Possible
continued rental September to June 2017.
Call 250-812-2196 or email at mrscaia@
uvic.ca
$425 MTH 1 BDRM SUITE in Nakusp,
BC. Hydro incl. Suitable for a single, quiet,
responsible adult. Available immediatel.
Please call or text 250-503-6137.
BEAUTIFUL ONE OF A KIND artisan
home on 6 lots near Bigelow Bay in
New Denver. Home features: Open
concept living area, 3 bedrooms, 2.5
bathrooms, Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher,
Hardwood flooring throughout, Guest
House, Workshop, Woodshed, Basement.
One block from school, steps away from
the lake. Please follow the Youtube video
link for a tour: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ydTzP4qgbwQ No smoking/ No
dogs. References required. $1100/month
+ utilities. Available November 1, 2016.
Please email milesm@live.ca
DOGSITTER/ HOUSESITTER
NEEDED: January 10-May 10. Bruce
is an adorable, fully trained 2 ½ year old
Bernese Mountain dog with an adjustable
Petsafe electric perimeter. Loving, gentle
with children but ferocious with bears and
other marauders. Our house or yours. If
yours, we pay $80 monthly plus dog food

and vet bills. He has a large portable cage
with bed. If ours (on Red Mountain Road
south of Silverton), you live in a 3-storey
house with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
with a huge yard free of charge except for
telephone and hydro (wifi, TV optional).
No smoking. References, refundable
damage deposit requested. Call Roger at
250-358-2158.

FOR SALE

AFFORDABLE STEEL SHIPPING
CONTAINERS 20 ft. and 40 ft. sizes.
Kootenay Containers. Sales & Rentals.
Castlegar. 250-365-3014.
SNOW BLOWER, 24” two-stage
Craftsman, rarely used. 208 cc, power
propelled. $600. 250-265-4224.
20% DISCOUNT on any Pacific Coastal
flight - Trail to Vancouver? Kelowna to
Victoria? etc. Friends flying at Christmas?
We have a $536 credit with Pacific Coastal
Airlines that we can’t receive as a cash
refund (didn’t buy cancellation insurance).
This credit is easily transferable to anyone
flying Pacific Coastal in BC. We can
transfer all or part of it. This credit must
be used by February 22, 2017 and we are
offering a 20% discount. Contact Sally or
Randy @ 250-358-2571.

HEALTH

YOGA IN SILVERTON – THE INWARD
JOURNEY: Monday and Thursday
mornings, 9-10:30 am. Honour your body
by reducing stress, building strength,
flexibility and balance. Upper story of the

CLASSIFIED ADS

fire hall in Silverton. Only 5 minutes from
New Denver. Open to all levels. Come
and share mindfulness and the exultation
of inner flow.
TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE with
Tyson - Special Intro offer: 2 hour Thai
massage for $50. Experience an ancient
physiotherapy method for body/mind
wellness. Available by appointment in the
Slocan Valley and Nelson. Tyson Bartel
250-226-6826 http://www.thaitouch.ca/

HELP WANTED

T H E L A N G H A M C U LT U R A L
SOCIETY seeks a dynamic and innovative
Executive Director for a part-time position
to begin January 2017. The Executive
Director reports to the Board of Directors
and is responsible for the overall day-today management and administration of the
activities of the Langham. The Langham
is a 42 year old not-for-profit charitable
cultural arts and heritage community
organization which is housed in a 120
year old heritage building. The Langham
is committed to offering a wide variety of
stimulating and educational arts, culture,
and heritage programs for all ages and
talents. Applications will be accepted by
electronic transmission only until 5 pm
PDT on Thursday October 20, 2016.
Please no phone calls, or inquiries of
Langham staff or board members. Visit
website www.thelangham.ca for detailed
information on the job description and
where to send applications.

NOTICES

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS becoming a
major problem in your life? For information
on AA, NA, OA, ACOA or ALANON
meetings contact in New Denver: 358-7904
or 358-7158; Nakusp 265-4216; Kaslo 3532658; South Slocan 226-7705; Playmor
Junction 359-7310.
www.carpentercreeklastwishessociety.
ca provides information on preplanning
for death and advice for alternative funeral
arrangements. Ph: 250-358-2253.
NELSON & AREA ELDER ABUSE
PREVENTION Resource Centre: 250352-6008 preventeldRabuse@sbdemail.
com / www.nelsonelderabuseprevention.ca.
Drop-in Wednesdays 12-2 pm, 719 Vernon
Street, Nelson. Nelson and District Seniors
Coordinating Society.

PETS

PERSONALIZED DOG CARE –
WINLAW. Your dog’s home away from home,
no kennels, acres of fenced play area and river
swims. Call now to book your dog’s vacation.
1-250-448-6553, www.barknrollinn.com.
DOES YOUR DOG OR PUPPY frustrate
you? Would you like to have the dog of your
dreams? Would you like to confidently go
anywhere with your dog? We can help. Go
to www.proudofmydog.ca to find out how.
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wireless thermostat, high efficiency fiberglass
windows, propane fireplace-ready, dedicated
parking, 4 blocks to Slocan Lake. Lock and
walk, hassle free. See Coldwell Banker listing.
TWO 5.4 ACRES – privacy, views, easy
access, good gravity water and new septic
systems. Gentle sloping 250-year-old forest,
excellent sun exposure and garden climate.
Six miles south of Silverton. Pictures, info:
www.comfree.com/#715024 or 1-877-8883131. By appointment, call owner 250358-2364. $345,000. Also each property
separately at $174,000. Also contact
Aszjeca Burden Century 21 250-365-2111
main office or 250-505-6545 cell.

Next Valley Voice
Deadline:
October 14, 2016

SEWING

REAL ESTATE

3 ONLY LOFTS FOR SALE in lovely
New Denver: new high-quality build,
spectacular views across to New Denver
glacier and Valhalla Park, heated-slab with

Yarns, Fabrics, Fibres
Open Wed-Sat 10:30 - 4:30 • 250-551-6509
sewmuchmoreyarn.com
Storefront, 304 6th Ave. • New Denver

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN

HARDWOOD FLOORS
WHOLESALE
• Registered Septic System
designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete •
• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock •
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel •
• Dump Trucks • Excavator •
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete •
• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

Safety, Service, Satisfaction
Installation and maintenance

jim@jemsgas.com
MADDEN TIMBER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HPO Licenced Builder & Red Seal Carpenter
TimberFrame Homes
Stairs, Interior Finishing, Drywall
Concrete and Excavation
Roofing and Siding
Custom Design
Wood and Timber Sales
dave@maddentimber.com

250 265 1807

HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES
Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

K&A

Highland Creek
Contracting
• Excavating • Dump truck •
Premium garden soil • Lawn
installation • Landscaping

Call for an estimate
Pete Schwartz

250-358-2199

cell: 250-505-4347

highlandcreekcontracting@gmail.com

LARRY the LAWN GUY

• Lawn care • Fall clean-up • Pruning •
Snow removal • Yard waste removal

Call Larry “the lawn guy”
250-265-7281 • 250-358-7772

Serving Silverton to Nakusp & all points in between.

EPONA ENTERPRISES INC.
Meeting all your electrical
needs with friendly
professional service.
Call Ed Kostuch at 250-265-8091

1730 Hwy 3, Selkirk Spring Building
dan@canadiangardensupply.com

Alex Joseph
250-358-7721

CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS • ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

Specializing in Timber Framing
Cell: 250-265-8503 Home: 250-265-2278

mobile

(250) 551-TIME (8463)

BONDED Journeyman carpenter • Licenced
(Canadian) Sub-contractor • Licenced (US) Contractor.

www.manciaconstruction.ca

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Tyler Paynton • 250.777.3654 • silveridgeearthsnow@hotmail.com

Castlegar
250-304-2911

Electrical Contracting Ltd

Darrell A. Olsen
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation

Indoor Garden
Supplies

Wired by Alex

Kent & Arlene Yardcare Services
Free Estimates
358-2508 • 358-7785 • 505-8210
wyofonoff1@yahoo.ca

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.
Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

100% CANADIAN PREF. ALUM-OXIDE. ROAKMAPLE BISTRO/TAVERN 3 1/4” X 3/4” - $4.39/SF
– MILL RUN $85 Sel BETTER. NORTH PLANK.
RL. UP TO 7’ $5.49/SF PLT. – ENG IMPORT
FROM $3.99/SF PLT. CORK 50+ CHOICES
FROM $2.59 SF PLT. GLUE DOWN – BAMBOO,
SLATE FROM $3.99/SF PLT – MOST IN STOCK
AT JUAN’S 1503 HWY 3A
THRUMS (CASTLEGAR) BC
250-399-6377 Mon-Sat 8:30 am - 5 pm

• Power Trowel • Concrete Finishing
• Concrete Stamping and Acid
Staining • Forming • Tile Setting
• Cultured & Natural Stone Installation
CREATIVE MASONRY SOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR HOME AND BUSINESS

Patrick Baird

250-354-8562

elementconcrete.ca

Your ad could
be here for only
$11.00 + GST

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Box 595 Nakusp, BC
Cell: 250-265-1342
VOG 1R0		
Phone: 250-265-4621
email: darrellolsen@nakusp.net

MEN with BROOMS
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

250-265-4134

Insurance Inspections & Installations
of Wood Burning Appliances
WETT Certified • WorkSafe BC
Bonded • Insured

Leaf Cabinetry

Residential & commercial
cabinet work.
Winlaw, BC

250.226.7441

www.leafcabinetry.com

Jim Pownall
& Co.

LOG & TIMBER
FRAME HOMES
Crane Service

New Denver • BC
250-358-2566
jpownall@telus.net

Nakusp Redi-Mix

serving the Kootenays since 1973
New Crushed Gravel
Edgewood • Nakusp • Trout Lake • Kaslo

DAVE WEATHERHEAD
250-265-4311 (ph)
nakuspredimix@gmail.com
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SLOCAN VALLEY RECREATION

Infant Massage: Thurs’s Nov 3-24, 121pm, $20, Strong Start Centre.
SWEFA (Standard & Workplace First
Aid). Sat/Sun Nov 5/6, 8:30am-4:30pm,
$195, Crescent Valley Hall.

226-0008 • WWW.RDCK.BC.CA

Business Classifieds start at $10.00

Call 250-358-7218 for details
email: valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

REAL ESTATE

Christina Harder
Realtor®

Serving the Slocan Valley
DIRECT: 250-226-7007

306 Broadway Street, Box 40, Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0
250-265-3635 office • 250-265-4430 fax
www.selkirkrealty.com • christinaharder@royallepage.ca

WINTER HOURS
9 AM - 9 PM

SERVICES

SAVE MONEY @ PETER’S WINDOWS
& DOORS with energy-efficient windows,
doors and siding by Gentek. We are the
exclusive dealer of long lasting, high
performing windows by Gentek. We also
have lots of wood and metal doors in
stock. Now selling Gentek siding. 1-250399-0079.
GERRY CONWAY – Journeyman
carpenter/builder. 250-265-3163.
SATELLITE AV TECH: Shaw, Telus,
Bell, Xplornet etc; antennas, boosters, home
theatre, wired & wireless systems; James,
250-226-7236, tjfworks.ca
LANDLORDS: FORGET THE
HASSLE. Peace of Mind Rental
Management will screen applicants, collect

FLOWERS

Fresh Floral Arrangements
by Darlene
Green Acres Ventures
Weddings & Everyday Flowers

Delivery available 250-265-1379
email: greenacres@live.ca • www.greenacresnakusp.ca

COMMUNITY

the rent, inspect at regular intervals, answer
tenants’ emergency calls, and arrange for
repairs. 15 years of experience as landlords
of three properties. Put our knowledge to
work for you! 358 area only. 250-358-2119
or kaytrin@netidea.com.
TIRE TIME IS NEAR, and CV Auto is
here! To balance and mount for a reasonable
amount. Service and repairs on most makes
and models. Call 250 359 2266.

WANTED

DOGSITTER/ HOUSESITTER
NEEDED: January 10-May 10. Bruce
is an adorable, fully trained 2 ½ year old
Bernese Mountain dog with an adjustable
Petsafe electric perimeter. Loving, gentle
with children but ferocious with bears and
other marauders. Our house or yours. If
yours, we pay $80 monthly plus dog food
and vet bills. He has a large portable cage
with bed. If ours (on Red Mountain Road
south of Silverton), you live in a 3-storey
house with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
with a huge yard free of charge except for
telephone and hydro (wifi, TV optional).
No smoking. References, refundable
damage deposit requested. Call Roger at
250-358-2158.
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Local Co-ops present film
A New Economy highlights the
demand for changing traditional
economic practices for the good of both
humanity and the environment. The film
screens on Thursday, October 20 as part
of Co-op Week.
The film, A New Economy, explores
what might happen if working together
for the common good were to become
the most common business model. It
follows several organizations that strive
to build a more co-operative future. By
putting humanity before the bottom
line, they are carving a new place in an
economy presently dominated by profits
and big business.
“People are looking for alternatives
to traditional business models,” says
Zoë Creighton, coordinator of the Upper
Columbia Co-op Council. “They want
to see enterprises that are sustainable,
democratic, socially conscious and

rooted in their communities. They want
businesses that put people first and are
guided by values and principles, not
just profits. And they want businesses
that contribute to creating better
communities, a better Canada and a
better world. In short, they want a better
way to do business!”
A New Economy is focused on
the new economy movement, and
the hundreds of global innovations
being funded and developed through
unconventional models by the many
people working toward a new economy,
including co-operatives and credit
unions. Come see A New Economy on
Thursday, October 20 from 6:30 pm to
9 pm (movie starts at 7 pm) at the Front
Room, 901 Front Street, Nelson. This
82-minute film highlights the demand for
the restructuring of traditional economic
practices.

Open Thurs - Sun

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY

H. A. Benson Inc.

Chartered Professional Accountant
119 Broadway Street
Box 780
Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0
Phone: 250-265-3370 • Fax: 250-265-3375
Email: dalyce@habenson.ca

Bill Lander
Realtor®
250-551-5652
bill@billlander.ca

Serving the Slocan Valley
for the 14th year.
Offices in Nakusp, Nelson,
Kaslo & Trail

New Market Foods
518 6th Ave • New Denver

250-358-2270 Fax: 250-358-2290
email: shopnewmarket@gmail.com
www.newmarketfoods.ca
Delivery available in the New Denver Silverton area.
For same day delivery call, email or fax by 2:00 pm.

Our hours are 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

Certified by the Province of BC to test drinking water

Coldwell Banker Rosling Real Estate

HEALTH FOOD

Rutabagas

Open Monday - Saturday
10:30 am - 4:30 pm
Open Sunday, 11 am - 3 pm
Main Street, New Denver

250-358-2178

Whole Foods Market
New Denver, BC
316 Main Street
250-358-7900
ORGANIC PRODUCE • NATURAL
MEDICINES • VITAMINS • SUPPLEMENTS
AND MORE
Support the Valley Voice with a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30

Send Cheque to: Valley Voice, Box 70
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

GIFTS
Kaslo Clothes Hanger

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30
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Richard Cannings reports from Parliament Hill
and university students come
from disproportionately
wealthy families—about 60
per cent of students are from
families in the top 40 per cent
of income. That’s perhaps not
surprising, but a related find

was: the federal government
programs designed to provide
financial help for students
disproportionately help those
same wealthy students, and new
measures outlined in this year’s
budget won’t significantly

change this.
I asked the Minister of
Finance about this in Question
Period last May, and last week
posed the same question to
his Parliamentary Secretary in
adjournment proceedings – a

PHOTO CREDIT: CARLA NEMIROFF

submitted
On May 5, the
Parliamentary Budget Officer
released a report titled ‘Federal
Spending on Postsecondary
Education’. One of its findings
was that Canadian college

PHOTO CREDIT: CARLA NEMIROFF

Emmanuel Trifilio of the Alejandro Ziegler Cuarteto, plays his instrument, the bandoneon at a stunning concert of Tango music,on September 27th at the Silverton Memorial Hall.

Members of the Alejandro Ziegler Cuarteto take a bow at their September 27th concert of Tango music at Silverton Memorial Hall. The Quartet’s performance was
a real tour de force, moving the audience of 50 people to standing ovation.

forum where MPs can ask
the government for a better
and more detailed answer to a
Question Period topic.
Tw e n t y y e a r s a g o ,
government funding for postsecondary education accounted
for 77 per cent of university and
college operating expenses.
But, after years of the federal
government downloading
costs onto the provincial
governments, that funding
now covers less than half of
those costs. And universities
and colleges have been forced
to download those costs onto
students; over the same time
period, tuition fees have risen
by more than 137 per cent.
So students are shouldering
an increasing portion of the
load when it comes to funding
post-secondary education,
and more and more students
are shouldering that load
with crushing personal debt.
The average student debt
at graduation is now about
$28,000.
In this year’s budget, the
government did provide some
additional help for students; an
extra $1,000 for lower income
students eligible for grants
was one of the main changes.
Unfortunately, an extra $1,000
doesn’t go very far when it
costs $15,000 or $20,000 to
attend university or college for
a single year. Another change
dealt with the minimum annual
income graduates need to have
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before they are required to pay
off student loans, boosted in
this year’s budget from $20,000
to $25,000. Again, while this
is a welcome change for lower
income graduates, having to
start paying off a considerable
debt – often $40,000 or more
– when you’re only making
$25,000 per year is still a big
challenge at the start of your
career.
I think we have to look
at the structural cause of
this problem – the declining
proportion of government
funding to universities and
colleges. While the federal
government provides general
funding to the provinces in
the form of a Social Transfer,
postsecondary funding is not
provided as a dedicated item;
provinces are free to spend
that Social Transfer more or
less however they choose.
One of the ways for the federal
government to attack this
problem would be to work
with the provinces to create a
funding stream dedicated to
postsecondary education as is
done for health care.
We all know how important
a higher education is in today’s
world. Students certainly know
this and are willing to mortgage
their lives if need be to get
post-secondary education.
They say that education is the
great equalizer. But it’s getting
tougher in Canada to get an
education.
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New book out by talented young writer from New Denver
we are,” says Nicholson.
Owain attended the University
of Victoria, where he completed a
double major in Creative Writing
and Anthropology. Although the
two disciplines seem unrelated,
Nicholson gets much of his
inspiration as a writer from his
anthropological study of humans
in past and present societies.“The
digsite gave me archaeological
evidence to work with, as well as a

richness of imagery and metaphor,”
he said.
Any mention of the oil sands
tends to bring the environment to
mind, and this is also a theme in
Digsite. “There’s something here
about the environmental issue,
but I wanted to stay away from
a judgmental, hardline approach.
The environmental references are
presented simply as observations,”
he says.
Digsite is published by
Nightwood Editions, based
in Gibsons, BC. Nightwood is

“committed to publishing and
promoting the best new poetry and
fiction by writers across Canada,”
according to the website.
In 2013, Nicholson won the
prestigious Bliss Carman Poetry
Award for one of the poems
published in Digsite (‘Hunter’). He
was presented with the award at the
2014 Thin Air International Writers’
Festival in Winnipeg, where he
performed some of the poems from
the Digsite collection. Nicholson
returned to the Slocan Valley in 2015
as a featured writer at the Lucerne

and Community Writers Festival,
and to read at the Slocan Community
Library. He is launching Digsite at
readings in Montreal and Toronto
this month. He has also just started
the master’s program in Creative
Writing at the University of Guelph.
Digsite is available for sale
at Otter Books in Nelson, and
can be ordered from any local
bookstore. It is available online
at www.nightwoodeditions.com/
title/Digsite and www.amazon.
ca/Digsite-Owain-Nicholson/
dp/0889713243
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by Jan McMurray
Owain Nicholson, a graduate
of Lucerne School in New Denver,
has just had his first book published.
Digsite is a collection of poems
he wrote while working as an
archaeologist in the Alberta oil
sands.
“Digsite explores the human
condition – particularly the tensions
between past and present, and how
that influences who we are and what

Remarkable Jewelry and Bags
Fun Home Decor and Clothing

318 Broadway St. Nakusp, BC 250-265-3288
Guest
House

Owain Nicholson has just had his first book published. Digsite is a collection of poems he wrote while working as an archaeologist in the Alberta oil sands.

Marina entrance still a challenge for boats
by Katrine Campbell
The New Denver marina
entrance is still plugged with debris

and getting it cleared probably won’t
happen any time soon.
The Village is working with the

LED LIGHT BULB SPECIALS

4 WATT MEDIUM BASE E26 DIMMABLE SALE $5.00
4 WATT M16 (2 PRONG BASE) DIMMABLE SALE $7.00
4 WATT M16 (2 PRONG BASE) NON-DIM … SALE $5.00
4 WATT CHANDELIER BASE DIMMABLE… SALE $7.00
4 WATT CHANDELIER BASE NON-DIM ……SALE $5.00
CIL GRASS SEEDER GOLF GREEN REG. $26.27 SALE $5.00
SIKKENS RUBBOL STAIN NAVAJO RED 3.78L SALE $10.00
BANDSAW BLADES 3/8 X 82 X 18tpi & 15tpi SALE $5.00
DEWALT COMPACT DRILL 18V DC789KA SALE $109.90
DEWALT 18 VOLT 1/2 DRILL/ RECIPROCATING SAW
REG. $399.00 SALE $299.00
CARPET SAMPLES……………………………….$2.00 EA
CERAMIC TILE SAMPLES………………………….FREE
GAZEBO WATERPROOF COVER REG. $68.89 SALE $15.00
BBQ GRILLMATE 50000BTU 805 SQ IN
HD ROTISSERIE 				
DESIGN 4 PC TOOL SET 			
BASTING SET
			
STAINLESS STEEL THERMOMETER
					
					
				

REG. $499.99
REG. $59.99
REG. $29.99
REG. $11.99
REG. $10.99

TOTAL $612.95

SALE $465.00

In late August, the channel was a quarter of its usual width, and only two feet deep at the deepest point.

Ministry of Environment in order
to get approval to do the dredging,
said Village CAO Bruce Woodbury.
The matter had been referred to First
Nations for comment; the deadline
has passed with no response, which
is taken as ‘no objection.’
Fisheries allows a small window
for dredging, but that window has
now closed. As a result, the Village
will have to find, hire and pay for
a professional biologist to ensure
the work won’t harm any fish or
spawning grounds.
“It depends on who’s available,
how quickly [they can start] and
what the price is going to be,” said
Woodbury. As well as paying the
biologist, the Village has to cover
the costs of permits and fees. The
Marina Society, which requested the
entrance be cleared, will pay for the
dredging and disposal.
Asked if he had a timeframe for
the work, Woodbury sighed, “Don’t
I wish.”

Support the
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